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THE LATE W. H TAPLIN

Q. F. Donnelley,Publisher
THE HEARTS VACATION! <Midsummer Sale of Brockville’s Greatest Store

It was with great sorrow that the 
many friends of Wm H. Taplin, 
eldest son of S. A. Taplin, learned of 
his sudden departure from this world 
on Thursday last. Only ten days 
previous he was visiting bis father and 
relatives on his vacation, and exactly 

week from the day he returned to 
Mass., his home, he was

My heart is rusticating in the country 
far away

Where Charleston’s placid waters 
gently flow,

And reflect deoended shadows in the 
calm and mirrored bay.

Ere they glide to join the riyer down 
below.

Yonder looms the mountain, there the 
tree-plumed isles

Where the birch and pine and ash 
entwining grow,

The shore lights gleaming, and the 
moonlit waters beaming,

I see to night as plainly as I did in 
long ago.

There’s the fields of com and barley, 
waving as the restless sea,

And the shady lane-trees at*'ding in a 
row,

Where I spent youth’s happy hohrs 
’mong the flowers wild and free.

It was there my heart was pleading me 
to go.

Yonder is the stieamlet, yonder is the 
lake,

I hear the waters murmur as they 
flow,

As shades of night are falling, I fancy 
they are calling,

Calling me as plaintive as they did 
long, long ago.

Great Midsummer Sale 
of liif bite wear August Clearing Sale

The mere announcement of this Mid
summer Sale was sufficient to draw a 
crowd, for people have come to know 
that a sale at this store 
thing coming to. To-day we publish 
the Whitewear chapter of the great 
sale. This will be the supreme effort 
of the year to clear out our entire 
stock of Whitewear. 
bargains. We simply can’t begin to 
give particulars here. Come and 
the great lay out at the rear of the 
store. Every piece of Whitewear 
reduced !

ORDER BY MAIL IT S SATISFACTORY.

Our Annual Clearing Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnishings is in full swing

one
Melrose,
stricken with the fatal meningitis from 
whioh he died in the short space of 
two days. He left Athens apparently 
in the best of health, and when the sad 

of his unexpected death spread 
quickly through the town, it seemed 
almost incredible.

His aged father and his three older 
children were summoned quickly to 
his side, and arrived just in time to 
see him breathe his last. Although 
he was placed in the care of the most 
eminent physicians, his case was con
sidered hopeless from the first.

Short funeral services were held in 
the home at Melrose on Friday morn ' 
ing, before the remains were brought 
to Athens by the father, wife, and 
eldest son. On Sunday, at 10 30, a 
large public funeral was held in the 
Methodist Church, conducted by the 
pastor Rev. Mr Hughes, and assisted 
by Rev. John Ferguson of Belleyille, 
and^ the Rev. W. Rilance of Athens 
Owing to the violence of the rain 
storm the burial services were held in 
the church, and the remains were laid 
in the vault, from which they 
taken to their final resting place on 
Monday, at 2 p.m., and placed by the 
side of his departed loved ones in the 
family plot. *

A loving tribute was paid to his 
memory in the Sunday morning 
service by his father in-law, Rev. John 
Ferguson, who has known him from 
his boyhood. He was a kind and lov
ing husband, a father devoted to his 
children and to their best welfare, a 
genial and loyal friend, and an 
obedient and faithful son. He leaves 
a wife, two sods and two daughters to 
mourn his loss.

Wm. Taplin spent his early boyhood 
and received his education in Athens. 
After arriving at young manhood be 
left this town to engage in business, 
but after a few years returned and 
resided in Athens until ten years ago, 
at which time he moved to Massachu
setts to provide for the further educa
tion of his children. At the time of 
bis decease he was employed in the 
Freight Department of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, and the beautiful 
floral emblem presented by his associ
ates was an expression of the high 
regard in which he was held.

He was fifty-four years old, and 
borne to his graye by the men who 
were young when he was young and 
who knew him all his years, Mr. W. 
G. Parish, Mr. H. H. Arnold, Mr. A.
E. Donovan, Mr. Irwin Wilts©, Mr.
P. P. Slack and Mr. Geo. W. Beach.

Wm. H. Taplin, and her 
Harry B. Tapliq, take this opportunity 
to express their appreciation of the 
sympathy and many kindnesses ex
tended so

now.means some-

Cut Prices on all Summer Goods
news

Modern business methods know of no better time to clear 
ont surplus stock and prepare for new Pall g.wds than this 
month. Departing summer is leaving us odds and ends 
lingering in every department. What remains of our Spriug 
and Summer goods must be cleared out rega.-Ileus of cosr. XV,. 
do this annually. Hundreds of peoi-le have been taking ad 
vantage of our cheat) sales we had before, and hundreds of 
people are waiting to do the same this year. Here’s 
opportunity not to be found every day.

L
Talk about

see

1 a great

1Greatest Suit Snap 
ever offered for 

$5.00
Men’s lancy, Tweed Suit 
some were $9. «me $8 
and - theis $7. Just 
think < f it. a good fash
ionable tweed suit, made 
up in all the newest 
patterns,in all the 1- test 
sty lee, in single or 
double breasted coat to 
fit- your u or old men 

FOR $6.00.

»NIGHT DRESS BARGAINS
t Gown—with yoke, era- 

lerx insertion and tucks, open 
eck with frill and frill cuffs,

reg. price 50c ; sale price........... 37 Ae
Ladies’ Night Dress—with wide in
sertion and hemstitched tucks in 
yoke, frill around neck and down 
front, reg. price 60c ; sale price..40o 
Ladies Night Gown— with yoke, 
neck cut square, with insertion and 
hemstitched tucks, frilled neck. reg.
price 73c ; sale price...................... 48c
Ladies' Night Dress—with yoke of 
insertion and hemstitched tucks, 
open neck and hemstitched ruffle,

;.5ale Price.............63c
Ladies’ Night Gown-with insertion 
yoke and wide frill of embroidery 
round the yoke, embroidery frilled 
neck, reg price $1.50; sale price.$1.13

DRAWERS
Ladies’ Drawers—white cambric, 
with deep hem and stitched ruffle 
and five tucks in ruffle, reg price
35c : sale price............................... 23c
Ladies Drawers—with deep ruffle 
and five tueks in ruffle, lace frill on 
the bottom, reg price 35c : sale price

V-ZSKIRTS REDUCED

Ladles' Underekirta-hem stitched 
with deep frill and two hemstitched 
tucks in ruffle, regular price 60c ;
sale price............................. . -
Ladies’ Underskirts -fine cambric 
with deep frill and three tucas, fin
ished with wide embroidery, rear
price $1.00 ; sale price .................75S
Ladies’ Skirts—with deep ruffle and 
6 «ne tucks, finished on the bottom 
with wide cluny lace, dust frill with 
ruffle beneath, reg price 1.35; sale
Eadies’ Skirts—with deep frill* and 
three rows of wide torchon lace in
sertion, finished around the bottom 
with lace frill deep dust frill, reg
price 1.90 ; sale price......... $1 43
Ladies’ Skirts—with deep flounce 

°l val insertion, lawn 
frill with five fine tucks, wide lace 
at the bottom, reg. price 2.25 ; sale 
Price........................................ *1.6»
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There s the bush path up the mountain 

and the cold spring by the way,
And the plateaus where the huckle

berries grow;
There’s the marshes where the pitcher 

plants and tufts of wiry hay,
And lilies of the valley white a blow.
Yonder is my boat with the paddle 

and the oar.
And its white sails they beckon me I 

know :
The summer breeze was springing and 

the loon high was winging.
My heart waa sighing, and I had to let 

it go.

/ Ji: - mwere

Five Dollars
CORSET COVERS
Corset Covers-full front, 

finished at the neck with lace frill
reg. price 25c . sale price.......... lBo
Ladies Corset Covers-full front, 
finished around the neck with a lace 
frill, reg price 20c ; sale price.18 l-2c 
Girls Night Gowns-made with 
yoke with embroidery insertion on 
eacn side, open at the neck and fln-
50c • forlth deeP ruffle’ reg-37P1ri2^

Great Reductions on all Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits. We always do as we advertise.

27o
^irnckUra^MfhthdeeePh„r|Utofflme
with embroidery frill, reg, price 45c;
sale price.......................................... 300
Ladies’ Drawers—with frill and one 
inch insertion and lace frill on the 
bottom, reg. price 35c ; sale prioe27c

Globe Clothing House
Crawford Chelson Slack.

The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.
Permanent Muscular Strength

There is this to be borne in mind 
in theseRobt. Wright & Co. BROCK VILLE ONTARIO

days when so many young 
men are giving so much attention to 
physical development, in gymnastic 
and athletic exercises, that there 
not be permanent muscular strength 
where there is not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and 
assimilation, and builds up the whole 
system.

*LM P O R T E R 8
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO can-

>lw

CLOTHES OF QUALITY |sMADE AT §
HOUSE FURNISHING KEHOE’S §WONDERFUL WATER WORLD

Our judgment in buying makes 
I and our patterns are exclusive. We 
% very swell
I SUMMER SUITINGS FROM $11.00 UP \

White and fancy vestings from $1.25 to $5.00. ^
Tlk« Star Wardrobe

your buying easy, jE 
are showing some |You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

was It is interesting to know that in the 
Province of Ontario, Canada, there 
over 40,000 square miles of inland 
water stretches, exclusive of the Great 
Lakes and the River St. Lawrence, 
and nearly all lying north of Lake 
Ontario in the “Highlands of On
tario.” These Highlands embrace the 
districts known a» “Muskoka,” “Lake 
of Bays,” “Maganetawan River,” 
“Lake Nipissing and the French 
River,” “Temagami,” “Algonquin 
Park” and “Kawartha Lakes,” and all 
r< adhed directly by the lines of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Speaking ot the “Muskoka Lakes” 
region the Cleveland Leader in an 
article headed “Builders revel in wilds 
of Muskoka,” being a report by their 
special staff representative of an out 
ing which the members of the Build
ers’ Exchange of that city to the 
number of 200 enjoyed in this lake 
land territory, says:—“A hundred 
Chatauquas rolled into 
resort region would not compare with 
the “Ontario Highlands.” Summer 
cottages and hotels, pretty camps and 
hundreds of sail boats, and 
passed in panorama as the steamer 
“Medora” steamed past scores of en
chanting islands.”

A copy of a handsomely illustrated 
descriptive publication port raving the 
attraction of this magnificent territory 
will be sent free to anyone applying to 
J Quinlan, District Passenger Agent, 
Bona venture Station, Montreal.

are

IMrs. son
We show a large range and unexcelled value in 

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

M. J. Kehoe 1£

^ Central Block
P4S.—We guarantee a perfect fit. .

BROCKVILLE \generously to them by -their 
many friends during the period of 
of their sad bereavement. êOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt 

attention. ’ v 0s

FRATERNAL INSURANCE
Fiirn'lure llealri 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSUN mThe tendency to increase the rates 

of insurance in fraternal societies is 
causing a good deal of anxiety among 
the members. A good many of the 
orders were falling upon embarrassing 
their finances and then wakened up to 
the fact that the rates of insurance 
they were charging would not meet the 
death claims

Brockville Business:

The Athens Hardware Store. Collegeone summer

very much longer. There 
was onlv one thing to do and that 
to increase the rates. It would have 
been far better and far more business 
like if the rates in the very beginning 
bad been higher. It costs about so 
much to furnish insurance, whether in 
fraternal or in straight line companies, 
and if proper business methods had 
Is-en employed at the inauguration of 
fraternal societies it would have saved 
many heart burnings now. The 
rates are causing a good deal of dissat
isfaction, especially among the older ■ 
members upon whom they' bear most ’ 
heavily. One society has advanced its 
fates so that it now costs members who 
have been paying 
twenty years about $64.00 a thousand 
for their insurance. This is surely an 
exhorbitant price, but over against that 
is to be put as a solace that for twenty 
years they had insurance at

V
was

? 'ln^ * ’Ala* canoes
Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18 :__

Business College held 

I was the sixth, and 
my work is satisfactory Ella M. Johnston.”

**' Five students from
the place a few days and failed.

new
That is the record of all Brockville graduates, 

they succeed when others fail.■mmBMRiwaassiS*
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Births
STEVENS—Born, on the 20th 

July, at Montreal Maternity Hospital, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens, 164 
St. Hypolite street, a daughter.

HASKINS—At Plessis, N. Y., on 
Thursday, 27th ult„ to Dr. and Mrs. 
Byron Haskins, s son. Congratula
tions.

Send for our catalogue. Addressassessments for

?. Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.Wm. Karley, a great

deal less than they should have had it
for. Mr. W. C. Dowsley has returned 

from Toronto where has been engaged 
in marking exam papers.Main St., Athens. Subscribe for the Reporter. *

nr.

r* *

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

the Reporter Office 
Athens, ont.

floral gifts
IN

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville - Ontario
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Hump Back
' SCOTTS EMULSION won't nuke • ” I 

hump back rtr.ljht, neither will It mike W 
a short leg long, but it feeds soft bone 1 
and heals diseased bone and is among B 
the feW genuine means of recovery la ■ 
rickets and bone consumptiea.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemtsf*. ■ 

Toronto, Ontario* * ■

— A

CAUGHT SHARK WITH HANDS.an deocentries and apparatus tor guiding tbe 
checking the needle and sending It in new di
rections at all sorts of unexpected angles and 
curves.

After the design has been worked out on the 
machine in accordance with the secret code, 
which is kept by the proprietor locked in the 
safe, the machine does the work itself if the 
operator will go on turning the driving crank 
slowly and steadily. The plan Is taken 
with numbers, which represent .he wheels 
and the code of figures, showing the work 
which is to be done by each wheel and how it 
comes into play. But the operator can not 
know that secret. The machine simply goes 

own way, and the least slackening of 
the parts will put It all o 

t repair the error, for 
le, and the whole 
the master comes 

the wheels and other parts 
epr order.

Only a small part of the design Is worked 
out by this delicate machine—just enough to 
give a complete representation of the pattern. 
Then that portion is stamped on soft steel, 
which is hardened by another secret 
and made Into a sort of a die, which 
to impress other plates of steel till the full 
border is thu «completed or a band made to 
go across the whole faoe or back of the

In the best of the colored notes three or 
four tints are used, and generally you find 
that one of them Is blue. It defies the camera. 
The different colors are put on with different 
plates, and each means a separate printing. 
The result is that It you hold one of the notes 
up to the light you will find that the lines of 
the different colors run into and through one 
another, making it Impossible to take a per- 
perfect copy, even if the camera could catch 
the mall, which it can not.

No forger can get the tracery done by hand, 
because no engraver could do .it, and he can 
not get the machine. If he had the machine 
it would take years to work out the secret 
combination of figures which make any par
ticular design. There are only three or four 
of these machines in the world. Then for his 
design, in the shape of portraits and archi
tecture and scenery and lettering, he would 
want a combination of four or more engrav
ers of high ability and bad character, which 
would be as hard to come by as the machine. 
It can not be done.

But the English note is protected by none 
of these things. Its lettering and general 
design can be copied quite easily by the 
camera and a good plate reproduced on zinc 
for printing. It can be photographed 
stone and the printing Is ready at once I 
forger can get paper of the right sort

“Puresoap!” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

Mary Under ' Landed Large Fish After 
Three Minutes’ Struggle.

IN A SCOTLAND
YARD NET.

■
Winslow'. Boothln* Çjrnp skwaM 
be uwl lor OMIdnrtl Tiwtbln*. I» 

ceres wi» I
Mrs.

•ootlufthe child, the «eou. cere
colic and le the beet remedy for DUrrh

| Dr. E. E. Tull, the noted gynecologist, 
came to New York from tlie eastern 
shore of Maryland, commonly supposed 
to be a part of the Garden of Eden trans
planted. Last Saturday a shark appear
ed in the shallow water under tbe pier of 
the Wa-Wa-Yanda Club on Gap Tree Is
land. In less time than it takes to write 
it, Dr. Tull shed his clothes, leaving on 
nothing but his shirt, and was wading in 
the direction of the monster, tiptoeing so 
as not to disturb him. The tiger of the 
sea appeard to be hypnotized. “Hand 
me a gaff,” the Marylander whispered, 
and a small instrument, such a*v we fish
ermen save a seven-pound bass with, 
was passed to him. The water was just 
up to his knees. When within five feet 
of the shark he drove the gaff into, its 
neck, at the same time plunging forward 
and grasping it by the tail. The struggle 
lasted three minutes, then Mr. Shark was 
dragged ashore. It measured 4 1-2 feet, 

g* —New York Press.

Sunlight 
Soap

out
AGENTS WANTED.

* GENTS WANTED, TO SELL A SPECI- 
A ally; good demand for article in rural 
section ; write for special offer. Will adver
tise article In this paper. Box 44, Perth, Ont.

IDirectly a big, mysterious crime
in London, Scotland Yard throws 
the metropolis a strong but; invis-

enrs 
over
ible net, from which only the very lucky 
or the very clever crimnial can escape.

When you consider that the London 
over which Scotland Yard has power has 
a radius of fifteen miles from Charing 
Cross you will understand the wonder
ful nature of the police organization. 
Within a, few hours of the discovery of 
b sensational crime, the author of which 
has escaped, the 6,000,000 people in Lon
don are more or less under surveillance.

Imagine a terrible murder such ns 
that at Deptford a few days ago. The 
local police immediately communicated 
with Scotland yard, giving the facts— 
stating, for example, that l^ee people 
have been murdered in a houRT and that 
B fair-haired man of 40, wearing a long 
gray overcoat, had been seen tet leave 
the house: From Scotland yard there 
radiate to the twenty-one metropolitan 
police divisions, from the “A” or White
hall district to the “Y” or Hihgate dis
trict such facts as the authorities in 
the great central building on the em
bankment think it necessary should be
known.

It is then only a mater of a few 
hours before the policemen in the streets 
are keeping their eyes open for a fair- 
haired man of 40, wearing a long gray 
overcoat. But this is only the begin
ning of the work. One of the chief de
tectives of Scotland yard is on the scene 
of the crime as quickly as it is pos
sible for him to get there and possibly 
the assistant commissioner himself 
rushes down on his motor car. The 
chiefs, with their assistant, make a 
thorough examination of the place and

man can no REDUCESut A work- 
he does not 

work will be

eir pro-

w the cod 
led until FOR -SALEEXPENSEalong 

in th t# TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, Ut and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box II,

Ask fer the Octagon Bar. *3»

Making Marbles.
Germany maintains a monoply of 

making stone marbles in spite of various 
efforts made to wrestle the trade away. 
In the marble and agate quarries there 
are innumerable chips and bits of stone 
from the cutting of the large blocks, 
and this refuse is broken into cubes 
about the size of a marble.

An experienced worker produces these 
cubes of stone at an incredible speed and 
with remarkable uniformity, 
about a bushel are ready they are drop
ped between a grooved bedstone and a 
revolving runner. Water is kept con
stantly supplied, and in half an hour 
the stones are turned out perfect spheres. 
With abundant water power the cost is 
slight, as a couple of men can keep a 
dozen stones supplied, and the 
terial costs nothing at all.

In other countries the cost of prepar
ing the blanks eats up the profits and 
competition with the German made pro
duct is impossible.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
In going to above points take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
R. make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, near all 
first class hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Kipling's New Story.
It is an old trick of Kipling to preface 

a story with a scrap of verse. He has 
chosen for introduction to An Habitation 
Enforced, which appears entire in the Au
gust Century, these lines of Thomas Tus-

My friend, if cause doth wrest thee,
Ere folly hath much oppressed tliee,
Far from acquaintance kest thee,
Where country may digest thee . . . 
Thank God that hath so blessed tliee, 
Amd sit down, Robin, and rest thee.

BANANA IS A REAL FOOD.
TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.
process

Supplies Animal Heat, Builds Up Muscle 
and Repairs the Nerves.

Professors of dietetics tell us that the 
banana is not, as so many fruits are, a flav 
and nothing more, but a food and a source or 
real nutriment. It is at once useful and 
delicious. It not only gratifies the palate, but 
supplies material for combustion and 
maintenance of animal beat, while f- 
builds up the muscles and repairs th 
and threadbare nerves 

The flour made from it in Its dried state 
is equal in nutritive value to rice, and how 
invigorating and sustaining rice is has been 
demonstrated in the recent achievements 
the Japanese. Dried and sprinkled 
sugar, a form in which it has be 
introduced into this country, the 
ana is, weight for weight, 
venerable fig. .

But it is in the fresh state, clad In its prim
rose tunic—the stripping off of which is in 
itself a fascinating operation—that the bana
na chiefly appeals to us. Its creamy succu
lence and delicious odor are inviting ana its 
pleasant sapor is a prelude to good digestion. 
Dependent as that sapor is on an ethereal 
body which the coal-tar Investigators have 
not yet been able to imitate by any chemical 
essence, it is a subtle stimulus to all subse
quent alimentary processes. And thus It is 
that the banana is an eminently digestible 
food. No sense of oppression or drowsiness 
follows a meal of it, and a meal of it may be 
bulky enough.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Hamilton-
MontrealKof

Line
6o SPECIALISTS ON THE CASE.— Hamilton and Plcton 

Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7.30 
m. on Tuesday a, Thursdays and Saturdays 

for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interne-
dllte plSw rates aWe une.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE

When Steamere Belleville,
In the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than this have treated cases 
of chronic dyspepsia and have failed to cure 
—but Dr. Von Stan’s 
(CO in a box at 35 cents cost) have made 
the cure, giving relief In one day. 
little “specialists” have proven their real 
merit.—72

with 
en recently 

upstart ban- 
as nutritious as the

Pineapple Tablsts

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
Leave Toronto at 3 p. m. dally, except Sun

days. From July 1 dally, Rochester, Thou
sand Islands Rapids, St Lawrence, Montreal, 
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tsdouaac, Saguenay 
River.

For Information apply to R. R. agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee. Western Passenger 
Agent

raw ma-

THINGS JAPANESE. i s
Our Little Brown Allies Are Men of 

Action.
Toronto.

K
A Beggarly Compliment.

A woman wllo moves in the best f?o- 
cial circles saw an old, stoop-shouldered 
woman begging, feays the Philadelphia 
Telegraph. The heat and the look of 
distress, real or assumed, on the aged 
mendicants face, appealed strongly" to 
the more fortunate woman, who crossed 
the street and bestowed a half dime. 
Glancing at the coin which lay in the 
deeply lined palm of her hand, the old 
woman said:

“God bless you ! Many a younger and 
prettier woman has passed me by this 
day without giving so much as a thought 
to a poor old woman. God bless 
you!”

RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB to
South American Rheumatic Cure, because 
It goes right to the seat of the trouble and 
removes the cause. Many so-colled cures but 
deaden pain temporarily only, to have it re
turn again with doubled violence. Not so 
with this great remedy. It eradicates from 
the system the last vestige of the disease 
and Its cures are permanent—74

A steel floating dock, 412 feet long 
and 85 feet wide, built by the Mitsui 
Biski Dockyard and Engine Works, was 
launclfed at Nagasaki on May 4. The 
dock has a lifting power of 7,000 tons, 
and will accommodate the largest of the 
merchant vessels owned in Japan. The 
day of “little things” for Japan is past.

Japanese is now to be part of the re
gular course of study in the German for
eign language schools, particularly the 
Oriental Seminary in Berlin. It is to be 
a feature of the education of German 
military officers.

Gens. Kuroki and Oku arc members of 
the Presbyterian Church, Vice-Admiral 
Uriu is a Presbyterian elder, Gen. Sar- 
rata, who commanded the Japanese 
forces in the war with China, was, up 
to the time of his death, President of 
the Tokio Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation. It has been noted before that 
both Field Marshal Oyama and Admiral 
Togo are Christians.

By the
nearing completion at Nagasaki, Japan, 
the entire Japanese railrod system will 
be brought into close connection with 
the Corean system, and through that 
with the Manchurian and Siberian roads, 
so that when the short gap between 
Wiju and Liaoyang is filled, as it soon 
will be, says United States Consul Chas. 
B. Harris, of Nagasaki, a traveller can 
make the journey from London to To
kio with scarcely twelve hours on the 
water.

Japan’s demand for pianos is increas
ing, says the Canadian commercial agent 
at Yokohama.

the
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HIS GRAVEL WAS 
SURELY CURED.

The Gray ana the Green.
(London Pall Mall Gazette.) 

ay streets of London are grayer than 
e stone.

The gray street
walk my lone, ^ . . .
gray city pavements are hard to tread.

My heart and feet are aching for the Irish

wn the winding boreen the grass Is 
soft as silk,
wind is sweet as honey, the hedges 
white as milk;

Gray dust and grayer houses are here, and 
skiea like brass;

k is singing, soaring o’er the Irish

The gr;
thtake photographs.

A piece of glass bearing the marks of 
two lingers is sent off at once to Scot- < 
land yard. It has been decided that the 
criminal is a casual laborer, and there 
is a detective quietly watching every 

lodging house within a radius of 
miles. Meanwhile one of the senior detec
tives at the yard, with a memory stored 
with the names of each of the desperate 
habitual criminals who might be likely 
to commit such a crime, has set on foot 
a search for each of these men, 
movement will, unknown to themselves, 
be traced for days back.

That business looking commercial tra
veler who lounges round the bookstall or 

the booking office is also probably 
from the yard. The methods vary 

according to circumstances, but in every 
direction there are the strong, unseen 
meshes of the police net. Up at Scot
land yard the finger prints on the piece 
of glass are being carefully compared 
with some of the finger prints of known 
criminals. For years finger prints have 
been stored and there are now on regis
ter more than 60,000 sets.

Prisoners have had to ink their fing
ers slightly all around on a prepared 
slab and then place them on a piece of 
specially prepared paper, turning them 
slowly round by the direction of an of? 
ficial, until an impression of all the 
skin markings has been left on the pa
per, Finally the sets of finger prints 
indexed and stored away until wanted 
for comparison either with finger prints 
subsequently taken or with accidental 
marks made by escaping criminals, such 
as those left on the piece of glass.

Perhaps the finger marks on the glass 
coincide with those of a criminal who 
lias not been seen or heard of for many 
months.- An independent search is at 
once made, for him and possibly some of 
his old acquaintances are enlisted in the 
quest. He may have been a frequenter of 
all kinds of low dens. Be sure that in 
cv^rv one of those dens there is an 
j»mcial or unofficial representative of 

^♦Scotland yard.
Tho milkman coming up the court car

rying two cans, may be a yard man, 
for all kinds of disguises are brought 
into use. And so in a score of different 
ways strenuous Scotland yard sets its 
silent machinery in motion for the cause 
of justice. The criminal who escapes 
from the ring fence may esteem himself 
fortunate. Day by day in any particu
lar case the ring is drawn tighter and 
the criminal is kept within the region 
of his crime.

There is much less undiscovered crime 
than is supposed. The police often know 
the criminal, but lack sufficient legal 
evidence to prove the case.—London Mail.

of London, where I must

The

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Removed the 

Stones.common

The
And now Reuben Draper is Well and

Strong after his Long Suffering.

Bristol, Que., July 24.—(Special) — 
Reuben Draper, a well known resident 
here, keeps the proof right with him 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will surely 
cure the much dreaded Gravel. The proof 
consists of two stones, one the size of 
a small beau and the other as big 

grain of barley. He passed these 
stones and was relieved of all the ter
rible pain they caused after using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for a short time.

Mr. Draper is confident that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and nothing else caused his 
cure, as he tried two doctors without 
getting help, and was fast getting weak 
and despondent when he stopped all 
other treatment and started to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In a week he passed 
the Urge stone and four days later the 
smaller one.

This cure causes a feeling of react 
people in these parts as it shows 

those terrible operation, long thought to 
be unavoidable in case of Gravel, are 
no longer necessary.

f
The lar

whose
gray streets of London stretch out a 
thousand mile,

O dreary walls and windows, and never a 
' song or smilt!

Heavy with money getting, the sad, gray peo-
There^s6 gold in drifts and shallows In the 

Irish grass.

The

of the two ferry steamers
near 
a man

ent mountains and blestGod built th
the fertile plain.

But im this sad gray London God knows I 
go in pain.

as any amber, and clear as any

Artificial Surf.
ARRANGE Y0UK VACATION 

ACCORDINGLY
Not even Father Neptune himself iq 

free from the encroachment of the 
imitator, and an open air bath 
Munich offers to the swimmer a roar
ing surf, not dependent upon wind or 
tide.

insireams my hear*, hears calling from 
Irish grass.

gray streets of London they say are 
paved with gold;

er have the cowslips that two Email 
hands could hold;

I'd give the yellow money the foolish folk

dew that’s gray as silver on the 
Irish grass.

The ’The popular time for a trip to New 
York will be about the time of the West 
Shore or New York Central excursion on 
August 14th and August 24th, respect
ively.

Louis Drago, at G9% Yonge street, To
ronto, will gladly furnish particulars on 
application. «•

the

The
The surf is created in a tank soqie 

two hundred feet long and fifteen fif
teen feet wide. At one end a mechani
cal device is employed to send huge 
waves crashing against the other, and 
the swimmer enjoys all the sensations 
of an ocean dip with th* assurance.of 
absolute safety, since ti c tank is but 
a dozen feet deep and t! * surf may be 
shut off during the rescue of a swim
mer overcome by his struggles

The surf basin is one of the attrac
tions of a bathing rcso- f. and a small 
fee is charged spectators for admission.

pa
l’d rath

For the \
Qualified.

“Poor Mrs. Be Olde! Her eyesight is 
failing so fast she is of very little use 
in society.”

“Oh. she is in great demand.”
“What for ?”
“All the girls want lier for a chap

eron.”

I think I'll be going before I die of grief. 
The wind from over the mountains will give 

elief;
calling sweetly, calling lw 
las!

home, aeushla, to the Ir-

over Writing Treaties in England.
It is not 60 remarkable as it may at 

first seem that Japan should specify 
that peace negotiations iwth Russia 
should be conducted in the English lan
guage. And yet it is a sign of the times 
apd may have the effect of establishing 

rim important precedent. It will be tbe 
first time in history in which two non- 
English-speaking nations have made use 
of this language for treaty or conference. 
Japan’s preference for English is only | 
natural. The Japanese have been coming 
to America and England for their edu
cation; the English and American influ
ence is the greatest in Japan. It is fur
ther appropriate because the preliminary 
negotiations are to be conducted in 
Washington. But it is a significant of 
the fact that English is becoming the 
world language. Already it is the lan- 

of trade.—Cleveland Leader.

my heart r 
The cuckoo’s - 

dreams, a 
Come home, come 

ish crass. .

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise IIead)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin- 
fee ta and cleans at the same time.

To Protect the Angela. There are several varieties in South
A Richmond (Ya.) judge tells a story Africa that so closely resemble the stones 

which illustrates the difficulty met in among which they grow that attempts 
trying to stop the carrying of pistols, are frequently made to pick them up 
A tough youth was brough before the under the impression that they tire 
judge, charged with firing a revolver rocks. ,
in the street. The testimony in the Most of these plants flower in season, 

to the effect that the young having bright colored blooms, but 
had filled himself with the flowering period is past they re

sume their imitation of rocks, and at 
a distance a patch of these plants would 
be mistaken for a barren space.

Plants That Imitate.
are enabled to closelyMany animal 

imitate‘leaves or shrubs to escape de- 
tectios by enemies, but plants in turn 

able to /efcemblc stones for the same ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT39 are 
end. PACIFIC COAST I XCURSI0NS.

Removes all haAl, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. eave $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

During June, July, Av-nst and September 
the Chicago and North western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Lu* Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarkc Exposition), Seat
tle, Victoria, and Van. v.ver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly <• eap fares from all 
points in Canada. Choi of routes, best of 
train service, favorable rt ipovers, and liberal 
return limits. Rates, fol îers and full infor
mation can be obtained ;rom B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 King .street east, Toronto, 
Ont.

case was 
hoodlum
whiskey and had discharged his weapon 
in a crowded street. “Twenty dollars 
and costs,” said the magistrate. “But 

honor,” interposed counsel for 
client did not hit 

admit that he

A Hindoo Boy on the Horse.
Here is a Bombay student’s essay 

upon the horse : “The horse is a very 
noble quadruped, but when he is angry 
he will not do so. He is ridden on 
the spinal cord by the bridle, and sadly 
the rider places liis foots upon the stir
rup, and divides his lower limbs across 
the saddle, and drives his animal to 
the meadow. He has a long mountli and 
his head is attached to the trunk by a 
long protuberance called the neck. He 
has four legs, two are in the front side 
and two are afterwards. These are the 
weapons on which he runs, and also de
fends himself by extending those in tbe 
rear in a parallel direction toward his 
foe, but this lie docs only when in a 
vexalionus mood. His fooding is gener
ally grasses and grains. He is also use
ful to take on his back a man or wo- 

as well as some cargo. He has pow-

guage
.;__ ■ * -,_ -■.tit-tt A Case of tiecond Sight.20 years of vile CATARRH.*- . . . , ,. . . , ,«I o =Tn. ™^nThomre

nrrit.p'v *‘I have been a sufferer from Tnroat o - ,■writes. ° a1ir,n„ gan to consider ti;v state into which
and Nasal »t=rr^or ovj u„ j their potations at the wedding feast bad

minutes ï'CSr". " “Sandy,” said the minister, “just stop
Powder I obtakve* relief. Three bottles a minute here ti.i I go ahead. Maybe 
have almost, it not entirely, cured me. -0e. j don’t walk very steady, and the good 
—- - wife might remark something not just

right.”
He walked ahead of the servant for 

a short distance and then asked:
“How is it? Am ! walking straight?” 
“Oh, ay,” ansv red Sandy, thickly, 

“ye’re a’ richt—i. t who’s that who’s 
with you?”—Harp- s Weekly.

your
the prisoner, my 
anybody.” “Why you 
fired the gun,” “Yes, but lie fired in 
the air,’ explained the lawyer. “Twenty 
dollars and costs,” repeated the judge. 
“He might have shot an angel.” And the 
riotous fellow went to jail, not haying 
the money to pay his fine.—New York 
Tribune.

IS?SS-!
which time my

Olm.

Canadian Hair Restorer
Will restore gray hair to Its natural 

Stops falling hair, causes to 
grow on bald heads, cures dandruff, 
itch in g and all scalp diseases. Contains 
no oily or greasy ingredients. By Its 
use the hair and whiskers become thick, 
glossy and luxuriant.

Price, mailed, 75 cents and three 2 
stamps, or two for $1 and six 2 

cent stamps. Have no agencies. Must 
be ordered direct from the manufacturers, 
TUE MERWIN C0.f Windsor, Ontario, Canada-

Not Yet.
“So you have married, and have a 

queen to rule over your domestic es-' 
tablislnnent, have-you?”

“Well, I've married, but we haven t 
hired a cook yet.” — Dallas (Texas) 
News.

r
The Exposition City.

Here are some points about Portland, 
Oregon, the Exposition City of 1005:

It is called the rose city.
Flowers bloom in February.
The grass is always grccn._
A population of 821 in 1850.
125,000 inhabitants in 1004.
The only freshwater harbor on the 

Pacific Coast.
A greater proportion of millionaires 

than any other American city.
23,056* children of school age.
$49,500,000 worth of manufactures per 

year.
Ocean commerce $12.000.000 a year.
Principal city of the Northwest coast.
One of the largest electric power 

plants in the world.
Settled chiefly by New England people.
Death rate tf.l per cent. -----
The terminus of Union Pacific, South 

Pacific and Northern Pacific rail -

HAVE YOU ECZEMA?—Have you
eny skin diseases or eruptions? Are you
subject to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment prevents and euros amy and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and Blind 
Piles besides. One application brings relief 
in ten minutes, and cases cured in three to 
eix nights. 23 cents.—71

er to run as fast as he could. He has got 
no sleep at night time, and always stand- 
in" awaken. Also there are horses of 
short sizes. They do the same as the 
others arc generally doing. There is no 
animal like the horse; no sooner they 

their guardian or. master they al- 
crying for fooding, hut it is al- 
at tlie morning time. They have 

the cow and

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Write for description

In Space.
ace alone,God and

And nobody else in view.
And, “Where are the people, O Lord,” I said, 
‘T’he earth below» and tlie sky o'erhead, 
And the 
“That was 
A dreamed

That precious remedy. Is a positive rare for .11 female diseases 
circular and free sample. R. S. McOlI.f.. Slmcee. Ont. ?

jvboin once I knew?” 
dream," God smiled and said, 
ajt seemed to be true.

There are no people, living or dead;
There is nothing but Me and you.”
“Why do I feel no fear ?” I asked,
“Meeting you here in this way?
That I have sinned I know full well.
And there is a heaven, and there is a hell, 
And is this the Judgment Day?”
“Nav, these are but dreams,” the Great God

DEFIES THE DEFT FORGER.
"t„c

Paper in Bank of England Note Can 
, Never be Imitated.

The Ban of England
>iiy forg of all, for

consisting it does of black printin
white paper. The great 
the quality of the paper, 
printing and tho waterrmrk qn the paper, 
rqjfi. ntafce t>°„ actual VapTr is beyond the 
e.all of the cleverest forger. It is made at 

but so well

got tail, but not bo long as 
other such like similar animals/ —N. 
Y. Tribune.

►OUR LATEST4

4
►

►
note is the most 
it is the simplest,

lies ia
E.B.EDDYS

safeguard lies 
the quality of «

“SILENT”tho A” Floating Homesteads.f=ald,
“Dreams that have cc- 
There are no such thing

*
red to be; 

g^ ns fear or sin, 
you; you have never been; 
thing at all but Me.

—Authon Unk

On all the great lakes of China are 
found floating Islands, which

rafts of bamboo, overlaid with

ern 
roads.a small a own near Loudo 

the secret been guarded
ful note printers in the trade do not under
hand that, 
other secrets.

Note

t the most skill
There is no 
There is noth à are enor- NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.<

mous
earth, and upholding above the surface 
of the water pretty housos and gardens. 
They are, in fact, aquatic farms, bearing 
crops of rice and vegetables. The rich 
bottom mud, utilized as an artificial soil, 
is extremely fertile, and yields bountiful 
harvests, though on a small scale. In a 

where there is such a lack of

If flreppea on the floor and stepped on. It will not ip-Te, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will stnke cc -. y sartace. 
the best yet.

No “Alleged” Stealing With Him. ■though they know most of tho
Retort Courteous.

Wife (during the spat)—If I am for
tunate enough to be left a widow I shall 
never again marry for money.”

Husband—No. I,suppose not; but the 
man who marries you will. ________ _

►

►
An English prisoner on being put into 

the dok in a oiuion court leaned over 
the front of the boxand handed a “dock 
guinea to a young member of the Bar. 
“You defended me one before sir; do 
you remember, and got me off ? It was 
at Hertford Sessions,’ sir, for stealin’ a 
watch.” “For the alleged stealing of a 
watch you mean,” corrected the barris
ter, as he pocketed his fee. “Alleged, be» 
blowcd!” replied the prisoner, promptly, 
‘Tve got the watch at ’ome now.”

printing is one of the highly skilled 
which still is a. virtual monopoly of 

the i ity of London. It has always b»en so 
and the great banks of- the wori 1 come to 
the engravers and printers of Lon J in to ba\ e 
their notes or their plates made. Th«*v turn 
out the most beautiful printing in Eu raps, 
S’orne of it is of ‘the most complicated dc- 

aml in this fact lies its great

<
ask your grocer for a box. ' ,n

i
I< ►The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited<

4country
available land, owing bo the overplus of 
population, these floating plantations 
most serviceable, large sails being at
tached to the dwelling house as well as 

of the island whenever it

script: 0:1,
Vhe"

4 HULL. .CANADA. ;w a? ;
stroi plate iL-e'.f is the work of many 

hands and many brains.

the
engravers
branch of 
part with any of the others.

One is an architectural engraver and with 
S fine needle he labors for weeks In the effort 
to convey to tneemetal a ' 
build.ng. Another, with s 
ferent sort, makes 

while a

When tlie main 
iyi has Vtv; decide! upon the parts <>f 
pi turc have to be given over to several 

.each of whom is skilled in one 
his art and could not e/harge his

^ 22 rv> mica ROOFÎNC3
♦ r— For steep or flat ' roofs,

^ water proof, tire proof «asily ! ’ 
t laid, cheaper than other root- • - 
I ias-

ta each corner 
is desired to move about. After gather
ing a crop of grain or garden truck from 
the surface of the lake, the floating far
mer casts liis nets into the waters ami 
from their depths brings up a supply of 
fish for his family.

M- zDelicate Balance of Power,.
The balance of power in Euprope is a very 

delica te one. To prevent its alteraji n few 
powers that are interested would hesitate to 
appeal to arms; indeed, some that may be 
nameless are preparing steadily for the great 
day when intervention will go hand in hand 
with necessity. Already the'patriots of Hun
gary are pointing out that saucç for the Swe
dish goose would serve admirably 
Austrian gander. Let the example 
lection spread, and half a dozen little states 
of Europe that preserve comparative tranquil
ity because they must will realize that it is 
better to die fighting than liv# In peace.

V

Wmf'rtect picture of 
it» a d if-

per
ikill of qu

portraits, a third draw. 
fourth fashions the let- 

ill others contrive corner piece*', and 
ere is tlie machine engraving, which

•a--pie, Xevener 

then th
Is more wonderful still, for the meclvna docs 
work so fine that no human hand con imi- 
tflto It.

T h e c o m p TVé at e (V m a t ’ or o f -1 rarer y 
see on the back and front of Scotc 
eign notes is so minute th 
net effectively

'U Send stamp for 
pnfl mention this paper.Queer Sex.

“Clarence, dear,” said the bride of 
three short weeks, reproachfully, “it 

after midnight when you came
of dlsaf- HAMILTON MICA 

R09FÊRG CO.which 
ch and

the camera can 
copy it. To reproduce with 

photography or zlnv it Is necessary to employ 
acid and the acid would eat away these fine 
limes. The work is done 6y a machine which 
fs icade on the principle of the pantoeranh.

sist of a multitude of wheels

S’* was
home last night.”

“Well, if that isn’t just like a wo
man,” growledv Clarence. “Before we 1 

- married you didn’t seem to care

iat
To * ioi ttebeets Street, — ; ; 

HAMILTON, CANADA. -, ?
There are at least 700 school savings 

banka in the United States.
The sprinkling cart is out for the dust. how late 1 got home.”It seems to con

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

WILL CLEAR THEM OUT 
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
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RUSSIAN POPULACE DISPLEASED
WITH THE KAISER EOR GUIDE.

SHUT OUT MILITARY.ek, without any los 
Japanese force.

Where Will the Caah Come From?
A Berlin cable: In view of the broba- 

bility of an early peace between Russia 
and Japan, the terms of which will in
volve the payment of a heavy indemnity 
by Russia, the financiers of Europe have 
been holding conferences to the end that 
the peace indemnity may be paid with
out seriously disturbing the finances of 
the world. The Mendelssohns, the Berlin 
bankers who have been for many years 
'the representatives of the Russian loans, 
have formed an alliance with the Roths
childs in respect of the matter and have 
held communications with all the lead
ing financial institutions, both on the 
continent and in England. They are 
about to send their representatives to 
Now York with a view of enlisting the 
co-operation of the larger financiers of 
the United States. It is likely that a 
Russian loan for th<* purpose of paying 
the indemnity will be scattered.

M. Witte Delayed.
A Cherbourg cable: Although it was 

announced that the North German Lloyd 
steamer Wilhelm Der Grosse left the 
Needles at 5.30 this morning, the vessel is 
still here as this despatch is filed and 
it is not expected that she will be able 
to leave Cherbourg for New York before 
this afternoon, owing to the denseness of 
the fog. M. Witte, the Russian peace 
plenipotentiary, who boarded the steam
er here after spending the night ashore, 
at a hotel, whence he sent a long des
patch to St. Petersburg, appears to bo 
somewhat annoyed at the delay, the 
Russian peace party being already late 
when compared with the Japanese.

The Russians were most interested in g0mcry came to 
reading the press despatches describing . ... . d a hat pin i„ the hands of
muraarandMs party,'and expressed the his wife Josephine, and that she acted 
hope that the Japanese conditions would in self-defence, is the verdict brought in 
reallv be as moderate as set forth in the ]ast night by the coroner’s Jury 
despatches received here. Owing to lack case o{ the man who died in a Detroit 
of accommodation at the hotels some of hospital two weeks after being stabbed 
the passengers of the Kaiser Wilhelm wjth the hat pin, and under an assumed 
der Grosse were compelled to spend the 
night on board North German Lloyd 
steamship company’s tugs, in sleeping 

at the railroad station and even on

1 eu: the part of the1s on

LORD’S DAY ACT OTTAWA SOLDIERS CANNOT GO 
ARMED INTO MASSACHUSETTS. IIS ULTRA VIRES. Boston, Mass., July 3' —Adjutant Gen

eral Stopford, of Massachussetts, 
written a letter to Lieut. Col. S. Mnj * 
nard Rogers, commanding the 43rd Regi* 
ment, Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles, 
Ottawa, Ont., declining his request that 
the regiment be permitted to enter this 
state under arms next month.

This decision was reached after a con- 
and af-

kof His Wisdom as a Dip-They Have Doubts
lomatic Tutor to the Czar. \

the Aev- 
*

hazards, he will strive to dis- 
mude the Czar from looking to French 
help or/English complacency for facilitat
in'» the acquirement by Russia of a 
warm-water port on the Persian Gulf. 
His dominating idea of paving a way tor 
German hegemony from Hamburg to the 
Persian Gulf cannot be reconciled with 
Russia’s finally abandoning her anmi-
tion for empire upon the 1 ncific. and any
rapprochement with England would pro- 

Russia advance ou lnuia and the

directed toward Asia Minor or 
sian Gulf.

At all
A St. Petersburg cable: The circum- J 

stances attending the meeting of the Kai- 
and tlie Czar make it clour that the 

An in-

We Have Now Only the Old Upper Canada 
Statute in Force.

Jt is a Copy of the Legislation Passed in the Day 
of Charles I.

Privy Council Refuses Xeave to Appeal From 
Supreme Court Decision.

Kaiser’s was the guiding hand.
of his wis.li to meet the Czar 

aboard the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern 
reached Peterhof on Wednesday, the day 
of M. de Witte’s departure for Paris. 
The Czar immediately accepted the invi
tation, and made final arrangements to 
start on Friday and meet the Kaiser in 
Swedish waters. The brief postponement 

transference of the moeting- 
the coast of Finland were

timationferenee with Governor Douglas 
ter having received an opinion from At
torney-General Parker. The Adjutant- 
General in his communication to the 
Canadian commander, points out that 
the status of Masachussetts are pro
hibitive and that the only way to ar
range the matter would be by passage* 
of a special act in the legislature, whic 
is impossible, as the general house is not 
in session. tie suggests that the arms 
of the regiment be forwarded to Provi
dence and that the command pass 
through Massachusetts in uniform. The 
occasion of the regiment’s visit is to at
tend a celebration to be held by vhe 
British residents of Providence.

elude a 
middle east.

Business Men Dissatisfied. 
Widespread dissatisfaction with the 

meeting of the Emperors pervades the 
business community of Russia. V\ Uj 

Kaiser s wish. t cbiiminor to understand the lull
As regards the relations of the tw ur^|ge q( °hc meeting, business men 

monarehs, it should be kept in mind P that whenever the Kaiser bc-
that since the death of fl» Gran ca]nes closely concerned in Russian af
Seigius by an assassin s hand in Mo shaken the economic stabi.ity
cow, the Czar has greatly massed the tatrsrt cauntry. This uncertainty is in- 
advice of a man of imperial rank hoM nowf at a time when the coo
ing strong and c carly-define.[ jK>l Uc > situation is already desperate, lhe
views. Neither Alcxietf nor X 1»d,m“r 1 cons(,naus o{ opinion in the civilian coin- 
disposed to mix directly in Russia s p ^nity u that the Kaiser’s advice, if
ent political trouble. ,, , accepted, will intensify militarism and

Tlie Czar’s brother-in- aw, the C^a “^.eÇnmentai bureaucracy at the expense
Duke Alexander Michaelov itch, has go ^ roductive elements of society,
cently shown signs of instability simificant coincidence is that, while
subject of a National Assembly. Asides, A. s‘gn jg ing, the objection
there has been an estrangement between the troope to fighting in the eoun-
him and the Czar on " “ try is first allowed to be published by
Grand Duke’s implacable antagonism y Rugg.an press The example set by
M dc Witte. rocriments of Don Cossacks in the
' Of all this the Kaiser wm wc - «Xvocherkask Government in declaring 
formed. He holds strongly that as a N wilUngness to go to Manchuria, but 
sovereign ruling by divine right it is thmrw wi^in European Russia
not only permissible for him, but agajnstgRussians. has profoundly lmpress- 
cumbent on him, to give cmmsclto ^ pubUc. Meanwhile the peasantry
only other Christian sovereign holding £d P „ to succeed in publishing their
the title to the throne °n *he »me against Boiilaq,line’s scheme
groumls. lie considers the Czar s progn ^ unclassified ranks o
struggle with the socialistic a the 1>opulation, containing all the manual
tionary forces m Russia as of <lir loborers from a share in choosing mein-
sequence to the ruler ofLcrmany.whwe \nbo d National Assembly,
greatest internal anxiety spnhgs from b« Kursk Province have
the same source. .. . . in. delegates from eight districts, vvlio

The other great issiue in .Ku*> “ » ^ "animo„s|y have decided tliat only the 
ternal policy about winch participation of themselves in the move-
wished an opportunity to ■ PJ h. I . 1 developing and liberating the
vie»» upon the Czar is of equal» <b m ,orc„ „f Russia can satisfy the
rent concern to v„atever Tay people at large.
that the ending peace nego- Tliey have decided to form a union of
y.e ^ not abandon Russian peasants, and have sent four rep-
îîf ^’east as ^0 main course of terri- resentatives to form a connection with 
toriM expansionist Is, above all. a mat- the National Zemstvo organization at

M«#fSarafoffhavca,ready 
as her line of least resistance a policy joined the union.

and the 
place to
made entirely in accordance with the

the defect of putting practically no check 
upon Sunday excursions and freight 
handling. Legal judgments have been 
given such as limit tlie scope of the appli
cability of the act*. New legislation will 
be necessary.

A Ixihdon cable: Judgment
given to-day by the Privy Council on 
the petition of the Dominion Govern- 

for leave to appeal the 1 xml's
Day case. It was held by the Privy Coun
cil ill 1903 that the major part of the 

in force in
A Conflict of Opinion.

A conflict of opinion had existed prior 
to 1903 in the courts of Canada as 
to whether Lord’s Day legislation be
longed properly to the Federal or Pro
vincial Legislatures. In tliat veax the 
tJ^omey-Generai of Ontario submitted 
the whole question to the Court of Ap
peal, and that body decided, the late 
Justice Armour dissenting, tliat On
tario’s Lord’s Day legislation was intra 
vires or constitutional. In July, 1903, 
an appeal from that judgment to the 
Privy Council at London was made, and 
that court reversed the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal and held that the 
Lord’s Day Act as passed by the Provin
cial Legislature of Ontario was ultra 
vires, using the peculiar language 
“treated as a whole” the Lord’s Day Act 

ultra vires of the Province of On-

Lord’s Day legislation now 
the various Provinces was beyond the 

of the Provinces. The Supreme
HAT PIN VICTIM.

powers
Court of Canada afterwards refused to 
say whether a draft bill submitted by 
the Minister of Justice, defining the 
powers of the Dominion and Provinces 
Wits in accordance with the constitu
tion, and froon this decision the Domin
ion sought an appeal to the Privy 
Council.

The application was
Mr. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, said'the matter was one of great 
-public interest to the Dominion and 
the Provinces, which should know their 
respective jurisdictions. Tlie court de
clined to hear Mr. R. V. McPherson, who 
apjieared for the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
supporting the petition.

Other Cases Argued.
Mr. Riddell, for the Wabash Railway, 

said there were three objections to the 
appeal to the Supreme Court : First, 
that it was unauthorized; second, that 
it was academic, no legislation having 
yet been passed which affected the 
case, nor did it follow that there would 
be any, even if their Lordships held that 
it was within the power of the Pro
vinces to pass it; third, that all the ques
tions have already been decided by their 
Lordships’ judgment.

In the Hamilton railway ease Mr. 
Batten; the English counsel for the Grand 
Trunk, called the case academic and
6PMr. î;1 T* Blackstock, for the Canadian] that 
Copper Company, was not heard by the 
court, which will only hear two" counsel 
in the same interest. Mr. Riddell s appli
cation for costs was refused, and in this 
case

JURY SAYS MONTGOMERY’S WIFE 

KILLED HIM.

Sandwich, uJly 31.—That Fred Mont
ais death by a wound

■refused, although
In the

name.
The evidence showed that it

that Montgomery and his wife 
had stab-

was
was

known
had a fight, that the woman 
bed her husband and that Montgomery 
was in the hospital under an assume.^ 
name, stilt the witnesses did not notify 
the authorities nor betray Montgomery 
or his wife in any way. Montgomery’s 
mother testified that just before his 
death his son told her that it was pure
ly acidental. It is not known what 
steps the authorities will now take in 
the matter.

Shifting the Responsibility.
Some of tlie members of the Lord’s 

Day Alliance were inclined to accept the 
decision as final and made application to. 
the Minister of Justice at Otawa to 
have legislation passed in accordance 
with tlie new situation. The Minister 
of Justice, however, believed there was 

basis for Provincial legislation in 
and he declined to proceed

cars 
the pier.

OVERALLS AT TEN CENTS,

Cause a Stampede of 3,000 Women in a 
Store.

Pittsburg, July 31:—A sign reading 
“Men’s overalls 10 cents; men s shirts, 
10 cents,” was put in the window of 

& Co’s, store on Fifth ave- 
and it caused a stampede 

were seri- 
ovcralls

still a 
the matter,
with additional legislation until he 
definitely certain regarding the relative Woolwortl 
juridictions of Province and Dominion. I mK. at noon 
The Department of Justice, therefore, in 
order to secure more definite informa
tion, submitted certain per Up ont ques
tions to the Supreme Court and argued 

the Province had jurisdiction under 
the head of property and civil rights 
both of which, by the British North 
America Act. were reserved to the 1 ro- 
vinecs. and that contention was support
ed by the Attorney-General of Ontario.
The Supreme Court held practically that 

The net result would seen, to he the jurisdiction was 1Federal.
that the old Upper t’anaila LorJG Dav curt■ « Dominion authorities,
A if in force at Confederation is sail m 1. lac tor\ \ Council for

igss-Hi ssmm
ESisil.âESSsï
ward on the Lord’s Day. but that has torest.

REFUSED TO SHORTENof 3,000 women. Eight women 
ouslv hurt in a rush to secure 
or-*shirts, and a reserve force of police 
had to be called out in the downtown 
district. Ambulances and patrol wagons 
backed up to the door of the lag store
01 nIld"be “r of “ at t’:OUg 1 ‘CrC "ions to-day refused to permit Winston 

Mrs. Mary Hoover, of Pride street, Spencer Churchill to introduce a Till * n 
raimlit in the crush, fainted at the head jtin„ the jjfe 0f parliament to five in- 
of a stairway and would have fallen to of sevcn vears.

nrSvSSSSHFs .ssrsa'Ssr-A's
S/ttTtiï SSSM Kttsæ tSS

the street bv the shortest way. A dozen ty over the Government and by 
women fainted and the police on their cluinieal arrangement, moie frequen 
arrival had all" they could do to handle appeals to the country^«mld be of - 
the frenzied women who yet remained tional advantage. The piopo.al was 
in tlie place. After about 2.500 had feated by 239 to liO votes, 
got out, the store, which by this time __ nl ,rl|r
looked a wreck, was turned into a bos- . FIGHTING THF PLAGUE.pita!, and the women who fainted were I 11111 1 llxvi a LnGUL. until 60mc men on a
cared for and sent to their homes, some --------- to her assistance, J.

voluticnaries which lie entirely ignores, f thoal in carriage? T~r iwnr»SURES TAKEN TO COM-, b’jidrj taker. Into e$. .
believing that m roost eases these «.m- -------- . ACTIX^E MEASURES IAR«.« T fs Joseph Katz, and he is
munications were inspired by .motives, ot r ANOTHER PLANET. -BAT YELLOW JALiv, _ J of having eptcred the flat of Mrs. Ada
personal vengeance: The proclamation - ------ Washinsrtoif? Jfilv 31.—In his advtera RiVmeyff. directly Above the one m
continues: - Astronomers Hope to Find It Within ” the Marine Hospi- which the Davis child lives.••Letters have also come front the Orbit of Mercury from New Orleans to Uc V ^ nilvmever screamed when she
Jens charging the police with preparing u _ nsGnnomer- tal service to-day Surgeon XM.itv says l7reii eorjing .out of her apart-
for a Jewish massacre." Berlin, July . - ■ ‘ f that a house to. house inspection is being si,e returned Imme, and •

The (.overnor then declaro* that^ueh "remaking unusual lota] conduetod in that portion of the city In- 1iltle" Davis girl came out to see what
permitted,"hut" lie adds": "The (lover- eclipse of the sun. feeted by yellow fever. Thm section in- it meant. „ the cMM cried’,';.....-.. . " "• mass -s&isArtj&wa- •*» wextensive series of observations, giving ordered to visit Shreveport, with instruc- she i* poor. 1.cas ft G <« p ycr 

special attention to electrical pho.om- tiens to run down all rumors of fever of K„tz rougldy brushed Mt> Raj 
enon. Photographs of the sky ad j .ten. yellow fever eases in those e,ties and to aside and st‘V\°;Vhi, side and continu,-d 
to tho sun will be taken in the hope of roiiduct a personal campaign of ed.iea- qijC g„l hurried to his sill d t 
discovering a planet within the otbit of tioll among the profession and the larty to plea, with l..m until 
llereurv. The observatories at Potsdam j„ ,-egard to methods of destroying i d- to boaid a uo s * 1 ‘ ,.,n to aid
and Gottingen will send astronomers to! ,lujtos and other means of preventing when she called upo.i s 
Spain and ^Algiers for observations. I iufection.

The Prussian meteorological observa
tory at Potsdam is sending nil expedi
tion to Burgos. Spain, to study atmos
pheric and electrical phenomena the w. ek 
before and thq week after the eclipse.

THE LIFE OF THE BRITISH HOUSE 
OF COMMONS.

London, July 31—The House of Com-

I fish in certain waters was a private 
1 tract, and was not communicated to or 

recognized by- foreign governments, the 
capture of a Canadian ship for fishing 
in these waters was illegal.

Despite strong representations, how- 
the Canadian captain remains in 

prison, and London is now considering 
advisability of sending a warship 

down the South American coast. This 
step, however, will be taken only after 
every- diplomatic method lias been tried 
to obtain tlie release ot the prisoners.

The London Government is not averse 
to a settlement of tlie matter by arbitra
tion. but the Uruguayan Government has 
thus f--tr reftped to arbitrate.

con-CHILD FOLLOWED THIEF.

judgment was reserved. Walked With Him on Street Until She 
Found Help.

New York, July 31.-A. burglar wo 
refused to heed a little girls petition to 

give back” what he bad stolen 
the One Hundred and“pleaec

is locked up at 
Fourth street police station, and Han
nah Davis, 12 years old, of <0 Hast 

Hundred and Fifteenth street, is a

the

One
heroine. .

When the man refused to listen to her 
she walked calmly along by bis side 

trolley car came 
Then she had the

«*.V. accusedSIBERIA IS AT 
LAST INVADED.

MAY DISSOLVE IN AUTUMN.

British General Election Possible Beforj^ 
End of Year. ,

London. ,Tilly 31 —The expectation 
to be strengthenng among well

bore that Parlia-
seeins
informed poltieians 
ment will be dissolved this autumn. The 
fart that Premier Balfour (lid not in his 
statement dit Monday say anything to 
indicate his intention to go to the 
country before the next sesson of Par
liament has not tended to discourage 
the expectation of a general eleeton 

time prior to January 1st. 
Probably tlie Government has come to 

decision in the matter, so 
Premier Balfour was disposed to

“When wll Parlia-

lapanese Troops Now on Russian 
Territory.

The Russian Position on Tumen 
River Being Attacked.

noi-
ing sui’li letters to him. seeing that it 
is the Jews them-elves who caused the 

The police invariably founddisorders.
revolvers, bombs and prohibited litera
tim' in Jewish houses.
.lews there would be no disturbances 
ami no Kniaz Votemkine affair, 
the .lev s have the impertinence to bring 
charges against the police.’’

But for the

that ifN ow
Regarding the Landing of Japanese 

on Siberian Coast.
her., Ht-cn back, and Mrs Ray- swer the queston,

el identified as hers a purse contain- mart be dissolved?” he might answer
• «fi =0 found in the man’s pwsev truthfully, “ 1 do not know.”

ing fount. ^nctation ç>f an early dissolu-
1 si<2;inn„,. rodp in the patrol wagon with tion is based in many minds on the be- 

to the police station. lief that the Government wi 1 be forced
1 1 to dissolve, not, however, by an ad

verse vote in the House of Commons, 
but rather by the pressure of publie^ 
opinion, and also by the pressure from 
tlie members of Mr. Balfour’s own 
Unionist party, 
and another is decidedly 
prolonging the life of the Government.

The chances really seem to favor the 
success' of the agitation among the 
Government's supporters for an early 
di>solutio?i.

Four Days’ Riots. CORNER ON FRAGONARDS.
A St. Petersburg cable despatch says: 

Despatches from Manchuria report the 
landing of a Japanese battalion and the 
seizure of a light house on the Siberian 

•„ formerly

A St. Petersburg cable says: The dis
order- at Mizliui Novgorod have now 
continued for four days with daily colli
sions between the rival camps into which 
tlie workmen and the rioting roughs 

But there has been no

Room WithPierpont Morgan Fills a 
Rjire Pictures.

London, ully 31.—During his absence 
from America, J. Pierpont Morgan has 

. added a whole Fragonard room to bis 
AND THREE HURT BY A CROSSING j Ij0ndon residence, tlie intrinsic value of

which is estimated in the hundreds of 
Amsterdam, X. Y„ July 31.—Six men thousands of pounds sterling, besides be- 

were killed and three others probably j in„ 0f infinite historical importance, 
fatally injured by being struck by tram . appreciation.of the value of the
No. 50, an accommodation on the X \ I' ;1 , b„ gat,lprcd from the fact

«wa ~
S.’SÏK 2584

had been dumped there for ballasting | ar ,ata^^ twclvp of these r"'"'-- 
'^ru,Vtt'u'k'xo. lTo°.ll»T a west- j ^ ^ *£

«« M-Mtt t ;iovr,t
wind a number of the nu-n fa. ivl t ■ spnarating the drawing-rooms rf
Hmm4 dovr The"mcnUiied ££Hal- Mr Morgan’s adjacent house at ^,n, s 

ians living at Fonda.__________ »_______ (>ate-

the man

SIX KILLED EQUITABLE HEAD’S SALARY. 

Paul Morten

coast near Dekastries. a pu- 
callod Alexdrovsk, 700 niilvs north of 
Yladivostoek. after a preliminary siivll- 
\n>r by torpedo-boat desirt-y-MS.

.Military officials here attach import- 
to tho episode only in connection 

with the .Sakhalin campaign, and say 
that as the landing wa« « ffeeted at a 
place where the Straits ot 1 art ary aie 
narra west, apparently it is part of the 
strategy of the Japanese to prevent the 
escape Russian garrisons in Sakhalin, 
across tho straits. They add that the 
landing is too far north to have any 

or on the

have divided, 
general rioting since Sunday’s five ho us* 
fray. According to the Government ad
vices. twelve m<‘ii were killed and throe 

fatally wounded Monday and Tues
day night. On Sunday night a bomb 

thrown against the school house in 
the suburb of Soromovo, where a de
tachment of soldiers were quartered. The 
thrower of the bomb was killed. A re
gular blood feud appears 
tween thé Socialistic workmen in 
Soromovo district and the stevedores, 
briekmakers and eal> drivers. 1 he fac
tions invade each other’s territory and 

revolvers and

Receives $3o,ooo a Year 
as President. which for one reason 

adverse toOF TRAINS.
York, July 3L At to-day’s 

1'. \ 10- 
Krutt- 

noininated

New
meeting of Inc directors George 
tor, of this city, and Ernest B. 
svhnitt, ot New Orleans, were ::

and will be elected at aas directors ---- ... , .
flpecial meeting to-morrow. Mr. 'lvtor 
is a prominent dry goods and comnus- 
miesioii merchant of this city and Mr.
Kruttsclinitt is one of the leaders of tin 
bar in the southwest.

t hail man Morton reported to the di
rectors that ih piirsuanee ot ins l,olu> 
of letrcnchinent the society would ef- 
Wt savings of $500,000 a year, lie sun

iÎ5S-- s xrfst
b-.blV portion of Chairman will bo ; gamhlmg dvyiov, used, by wtach .^±r.i
will bo mm « year, or $100,000, less agamsl Man" of lhe
20 pei cent. _ — ,.lils \'m. said to be disgraced by the

immoral t ha racier and tone of the side

to exist lif
tin' TO ABOLISH ALL GAMBLING.

Also Horse Racing at Ontario Country 
Fairs.

Toronto. Julv 31.—The necessijy 
nbolirtiiiig all gambling at agrioul

the auuuak re-

bearing on the main campaign 
operations against X iadivostoek.

What Landing Means.
A TaOndon cable: The Japanese land

ing at Dekastnes. which is th * terminus 
off the onlv cable line connecting the A I>ondoii cable : (London limes 
mainland with tho l.vti.t of Sakhalin, is cable.) -Tho St. ivtortbing correspond- 

rded bv the Bond i- morning news- cut of ’lhe limes telegraphs to-night: 
minors us in attempt to soize tho mouth “l-rinv Tn.ubctskoi contributes 
of the Amur Hiver in order to enable outspoken article to 1 he Kusskiya \ icu- 
the Japanese to despatch an armv up oniosti, in which he declares that the 
that "teat waterway to threaten the electoral sy>tem adoj.ted by the Gov- 
Russian communications: Japanese gun- eminent will practically decide the 
boats and torpedo boats eould thus question of revolution, 
reach llarbin and give effectual assist- volutionary movement." he asks, ‘direct 
ante to am attack on the Russian for- relief through .he channel of the Dumas 
tifieatians. or will the torrent burst its bonds ^ind

Both the I ssuvi- and Suncari Hivers ■ spread desolate n If the Government I 
of liuht j i ei>ist in at temjiting to effect a s\stein 

f vlection by H:tv- there i- r.o doubt 
Prince Troubctziv'i

fight on sight, using
for

Government Faces Issue.

NO NEW CHINESE TREATY
TO RATIFY U. S. EXCLUSION.•Will the n-

TO RESCUE OUR SAILORS.

\ British tiovernment May Send Warship 
to Uruguay.

Wasington. D. C., July 31. Official 
advices
fhow any relief in the acute situation 
which has been developing for

shows. .
I, is pointed out tliat horse racing at 

fairs is illegal, and directors of fairs 
and those taking part where races are 
1.,,'d are liable to a/fine and imprison- 

Trial, of speed are interpreted as 
the usual process in judging single or 
double earriage or saddle horses, of al
lowin'' them to travel around tlie ring 
to show' their slvle of action and speed.

It is held that"too many small exhibi
tions are held, and photographs show 
the utterly inadequate Accommodation 
for stock in such eases. Among the de
sirable features illustrated are athletic 
competitions, school games, horse jump
in'' contests, boys’ competition, naming 
apples, cavalry squad manoeuvres and 
similar features. The whole report is 
fully illustrated. '

Regards U. S. Attitude as Intended to 
Disgrace Her.

Chinaoro nsivigabln tor 
draught. Riul thus Vim da,pa
advance inland in three dliferent .'iree- I of a cataclysm." 
tions tor a considerable distance. It. as thinks there is still hope for safety it 
i< supposed. Japan has a river vxpi .li- even t is:-' Ijour l!:.1 Government in- 
tion in readiness, the mere threat of viles the Z-mstvos to lediscuss the 

suffice to change the

reaching Washington fail to
is in itself a disgraceWashington, July 31.-Pome doubt is “^X'cLnot ignore the laws of 

expressed in official circles xilielhei i 5l- foreisn power providing for such ex
will be possible to obtain China’s con- (.iusjon. she can refuse fo sanction it or

:,vrt'!" aware of lhe ill-feeling throughout China oniy. Now. however, it is -nderstood
intact, blit ™e enon v had set fire to m, the whole subject.'and now immigra- U,e t'hinese o f.c.als are d.sp^ed to re-
Mumika, and Alkova 'was still burning, tion treaty with China has been allowed gard the signing o. sue a ^
The town of Alexamirovsl: was not .toU,» without rim -^.on^ o. ^ n e°«X U» rt Vokm

"nm admiral’s report, which' was re- here "that < Inna is inclined hereafle.- to of th|

^ttûvti^nePref!a?washo1rt«i over "chTmC? S tion a”1" ""'he that eirele, it is attributed to the influence
il. dg,.; d—. L>t”i;.0. ut LE; excisa e! UOnS»jg?Jafflt.».0g-InJgLigKüg» 85555:

time lietwecn the British and Uruguayan 
Governments over the imprisonment in 
Uruguay of tlie captain and crew of the 
Canadian fishing vessel Agnes Donahue 
for alleged poaching.

Several months ago the British Gov
ernment laid before the American State 
Department a full statement of its side 
of the case, and the American Minister 

instructed to use his 
to assist an amicable set-

Bouligaue i-uhuh'.v.its advance may
plans of tlie Hussians and compel
retirement from the Kirin and Fenghwa 
distveils upon Harbin.

Odessa’s Governor Starts Row.
An Odessa cable : The Governor of 

Odessa lias issued . an rxiraurdinary 
proelamation. which wl.cn posted ia 
the city to-morrow mr.y have the ef
fect of" increasing the already bitter 
feeling against the Jews among the 
troops and more ignorant classes of the 
population. The Governor says he lias 
-revived a rnnilwr of anonymous letters 

t d c t» - i i. ~ t -k

to Uruguay was 
good offices
tlmient. The British Government takes —--------- - , c , ,, .
z .“S 6 4ÎT4S-
a certain company the exclusive rijjht to
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I GREENBUSH T H E«DISTRICT NEWS i

Secret Diseases of Men WEST END GROCERYThe ice cream social held on Mr. J 
! George Dixon’s lawn, on JPuly 28th, ! 
i under the auspices of the Young j 
| Peoples’ Epworth League, was a de- 

In a telegram received here by the ; cided success in every particular. The ( 
Rev. Oliver’s family, it stated that the j weather was all that could be desired, i 
body of George Oliver, drowned at ; The ladies had prepared an excellent ; 
Srwkatoou on the 3rd inst., bad been I spread of bread, cakes, coffee, tea and 
found. | ice cream, and ample justice was done

to the edibles.

Come to our office, or write us, and we will 
a thorough and scientific examination of 
aliments Free of Charge. You may have 
treatment elsewhere without succe 
show you why it failed. Every man 
advantage of this opportunity to learn his true 
condition, as we will advise him how best to 
regain his health and strength and power of 
manhood. You need not take treatment after 
consulting us unless you desire to. We Treat 
yoa eatil eared.

We make ■» misleading statemei
tive propositions to the afflicted, 
promise to cure in a week or two w 
It will take longer, but we will gu 
complete, safe and lasting eere, in the shortest 

me without leaving any Injurious effects. For a limited 
disease will be treated for $6 per month until

Debility, Varicocele, Stricture,__________
Weakness, Kidney and Urinary complaints. Call at offices or 

write for Question List for Home Treatment.

FRANKVUiliB

5 Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, 

Barley Meal

I 88—we will 
should take

Dollars a 
Month

it. or decep- 
nor do we 

hen we know 
arantee a

Mrs. R. Richards has gone on an ex' 
tended visit to her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
B. Haskins, at Plessis, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Frye are visit" 
ing at Uncle David Dowsley's Mr- 
Frye has been with a surveying party 
on the new Grand Trunk Pacific 
J urnes’ Bay, since November last. He 
returns in r few weeks
Y Uncle Chauncey and Mrs. Bellamy 
of Bellamy’s Mills, were in town re
cently calling on friends, who were 
much pleased to see the aged couple 
looking so well. Uncle Chauncey is in 
his 89tb year, and Mrs. Bellamy five 
years younger. They celebrated the 
63rd anniversary of their marriage a 
few days ago.

i
Prosperous, progressive farmers find 

it pays to feed. We have just re
ceived a car-load of the milk-producing 
goods. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

The Rev. Mi Burnett occupied the 
chair.

The first speaker was Mr. D. Derby- ! 
shire, M.P., whose speech was brimful j 
of good, healthy advice to the young > 
people to stand by and respect and 

near honour the religious, social and educa
tional privileges that they enjoy in this 
beloved Canada of ours.

The second sjreaker was Mr. A. E. I 
Donovan of Athens, whose address the j 
writer would utterly tail to do justice ; 
to, should lie attempt to describe it. | 

; Suffice it to say, it was a masterly pro
duction, of which only those who had 
the pleasure of listening to can have 
any conception. The people of the 
Brockville riding have every reason to 
feel proud that they have such an able 
and talented politician in their midst. 
Surely he has no superiors, and few, if ! 
any, equals, in this riding.

The last siieaker was the Rev. Mr. ! 
Robertson of North Augusta, who ably 
and pleasantly held the attention of 
both young and old for a goodly length 
of time, on the all-important subject of 
matrimony, which subject has always j 
and the writer presumes always will : 
be interesting to the rising generation.

The musical part of the entertain- j 
ment was conducted by Mr. C Dun- j 
ham of Frankville who Vas

possible tl 
time each 
guarantee to cure Nerveue cured. We

DR. SPINNEY GO.290Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mleh.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 pm. Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store.
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A. RAPPELE
l

“The Old Reliable"PROFESSIONAL- CARDS. DAN8DOWNE
YOUR

SPRING SUIT
!

C. C. FULFORD, We are glad to know that Mr. G. 
F. Donnelley of the Athena Reporter 
is impiqving in health.

VpARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dnnham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, lirockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

— WILL —

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chaesels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

The Misses Allyn of Delta were
visiting their cousin, Mrs. K. E. 
Warren, last week. :M. M. BROWN. The rain was quite a damper on the 
Ladies Ice cream social on Saturday 
night.

A few farmers are through haying. 
A good many more would have 
finished on Saturday only for the rain.

Miss Kelley of Huntingdon has 
returned to her home, having spent 
two weeks very pleasantly with her 
friend, Mrs. D. T. Warren.

Miss Rachel Webster of Tilley, 
Miss Grace Webster of Elkhorn, Man,, 
and Miss Muriel Webster of Kingston 
were guests of their cousin, Mrs. E E. 
Warren, one day last week.

Miss Bertha Weart of Athens is at 
present visiting at the home of her 
uncle, Mr. Wm. McConnell.

N. W. Webster is on the sick list.
Mrs. Alice Fredenburgh went to 

Gananoque last week to visit Rev. J. 
C. and Mrs. Cornell.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
Vy icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Broekvillo.. Money to loan on res

Waterproofsvery
warmly encored, as also were Miss 
Hattie Patterson of Athens and Mr. 
Hayes of Glen Buell. Both speakers 
and singers will be welcome at any 
future time in Qreenbueh.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
We have secured the agency for 

\ and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A. Ms Ghassels

BUELL STREET • . BROCK VILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

.DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AID HOSE.

i
GLEN MORRIS ICOR. VICTORIA AVE. 

and Pine St. I
:

Miss Ella Doming spent Thursday 
of last week the guest ol Mrs. A. E. : 
Thornhill.

Mrs. Hugh Smith and children of 
Ottawa are visiting her mother and ; 
brothers here.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Allie Thornhill on the ar- j 
rival of a fine baby boy. Mother and 
baby are doing nicely.

Master Lloyd Bailey, Winchester, is 
spending his holidays with bis ancle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Kholar Wiltse 1

Mrs W. Kyley and grand-daugh
ter, Miss Hattie Sheldon of Wight's 
Uorners, visited here yesterday.

Miss Lillie Morris has returned I 
home from a visit with Junetoun 
friends

Mias Claudia Wilson, Oak Leaf, and 
Miss Jennie Frye, Soprrton, arc visit
ing at the home of Mr Johnson Morris

Mr. Dan. Heflernan and Mr. John
son Morris each lost a fine young 
heifer last week.

Mr. David Green, Athens, was a 
guest in the Glen recently.

An aged and respected resident in 
the person of Mrs. Caioline Biadley 
died peacefully on Monday morning, 
July 24th, after a short illness, and i 
was quietly laid in her last resting 
place on Tuesday aiternoon. 
funeral services were preached by 
her pastor, Rev. Hughes She leaves 
a large circle of loving fr ends an I 
relaties to mourn her loss.

x Thou art gone to the grave but w,>
A will not deplore thee,

Tho’ sorrow and darkness encompass 
the tomb;

Thy Saviour has passed through its 
portals before thee.

And the lamp of His love is thy guide 
through the gloom.

Thou art gone to the grave ; but we 
will Dot deplore thee ;

Whose God was thy ransom, thy 
guardian and guide ;

He gave thee, He took thee, and He 
will restore thee ;

And death has no sting, for the Saviour 
has died.

C. B- LILLIE, L-D-S-, D.D.S. !
yXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Olflne. Main St... over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered. B.W. & N. W.Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S. I

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

v^kFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V_Z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house I

CHARLESTON No. 1 No. 8
Brook ville (leave) 9.30 am 4.00 p.m.

.. 9 55 “ 4 15 “ '
. *10.05 “ 4.22 “ 

4.38 •* 
4.38 “ 
4.45 “ 
5.02 “ 
5.09 •• 
5.15 •• 
6.29 «

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/ ! RADUATK Ontario Veterinary 
\ W Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Lyn...
| Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe..-.
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11 05 

11.18 
11 32

*11.40 « 6.85 “
*11.48 p.m 5 40 “ 

11.58 •• 5 50 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.00 “

J. Godkin returned home last week 
after a few months' absence in Qu 
Appelle, Assa.

Rev. Mr. Beckstedt and bride of 
Athens, enjoyed the balmy breezes of 
the lake last week.

The correspondent extends deepest 
sympathy to Mr. Donnelley and hopes 
for a speedy recovery.
X During the heavy electric 
'the 19th inst., lightning struck a pine 
tree at Pine Hill.

The heavy rain and hail storm on 
Wednesday did considerable damage in 
this section to grain, corn, cucumbers, 
etc. The cucumber leaves look as 
through some person had lashed them 
with a rod.

Misses Katie and Annie Burns and 
Master Martin, Ogdenaburg, returned 
home on Tuesday after a few days’ 
visit with relatives here.

Mr and Mrs. Watters and Miss 
Watters, New York, are guests at the 
Charleston Lake hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe arrived at 
the lake last week.

Colie
*10.18 
*1024 

10 88 
*10.68

TTOVEY TO LOAN
FVHK undersiraeti ha4 a large sum of mot- A. cy ro loan-ta real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister en.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Out.

Delta .. 
Elgin .. 
Forfar... 
Crosby., 
Newboro

Trade Mark Registered In Canada June 34. 1897 ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER ... . . . . . . . . . .

!
storm on

^^XYDONOR compels the body to ab-
air. thus9 making disease Tmpossible! 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated inst as sunlight and pure 
air revives the- drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer
er the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-

Write TODAY for book.I. mailed 
free. Send us a description of your 
case. We will answer you promptly.

GOING EASTATHENS LIVERY No. 2 No. 4

1 Westport (leave) 7.15 a.m. 8.00 p.m.
8.15 « 
8.26 “
8 82 “ 
3.42 “ 
4.01 “ 
4.08 “ 
4.17 “ 
4.45 “ 
4.52 “ 
4.58 “
5 10 “ 
5.24 “
5 45 “

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar___
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens........  .. 8.30
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn___

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

7.25SrfllOWOOHOB *7.85
*7.40

7 46
The 8 00

*8.06 
*8 18Registered in United States Nov. 24, 1896.

, . 161 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont..
Dr. H. Sanehe& Co.. Nov. 8th, 1902.
it m u®ar,Sire hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty months, and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR

*8.87 
*8.42 
*8.58 
9.00

Brockville (arrive) 9.15 
Sunday Train-- A passenger train 

will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.30 a.m, stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
p m., and arrive at Brockville at 7.00.

Lewis & Clarke

Exposition, Portland, Ore
June 1st to Oct 15th, 1905

W. STRICKLAND, 
has the name of “Dr. H. SancheBeware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine 

& Co.." plainly stamped in its metal
DR. H. SANCHEJ& CO., 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada

1 Fifth St.. Detroit, Mleh.
GLOSSVILLE

261 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y.
Xancouver. Seattle. Vid&ria. 

Tacoma. Portland, and return 
from Brockville__ $75.50 Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Boothe »n I 

family ot Ottawa are visiting relatives 
here.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. MARGARET 
HORTON, SOPERTON

The Best on the Market I
3*c Rttis Lumbaso Cy^
bowi Remedy, ft

Now on sale and good for return 
days from issue.

“Summer Tours!" an instructive booklet of 
travel to the world’s principal tourist points, 
containing rates and full information, can be 
had free on application. Ask for a copy and 
decide as to your summer’s vacation.

within 90

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlk, 

Gen’l Mgr. Supt.

We are glad to hear that Mr. E. 
Boothe is able to be up again, after an 
illness of a few weeks. One more dear one now bath left us,

To join that happ> throng on high ;
She hath enter.-d life eternal,

Where the s ived shall neyer die
All her trials and struggles ended,

All her tears and sorrows past,
She hath reached the port of glory, 

Safely anchored home last.

Long she hatii uveu gently waiting 
Fur her Master’s loving call,

To that happy land of sunshine,
Where no shadows ever fall.

Ninety two long years she journeyed 
Mid trials and sorrows, pleasures, 

pain.
Yet never failing to remember,

Her earthly loss was heavenly gain.

Looking up to heaven for guidance,
She always did th<- needy bless ;

For by dee is and not enjoyments 
God did measure her success.

Aiwa)s lilt.ii ; others’ burdens,
Ne’er she thought of selfish ease,

For in helping she remembered :
Not himself did Jesus please.

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Mrs. Richard Love is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Knapp, of Plum 
Hollow.

Mips Lucy Chinch has returned to 
Brockville after spending her vacation 
among her many relatives here.

Miss Fiber Good of Wellington is 
spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mn. G od.

Mies Eva Brown is visiting JJfTand 
Mrs. Jas. Bell ot Newboro.

Mr. and Mrs. M ds Church are visit
ing friends at New

GEO. E. M GLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

THE LATE ARTHUR PATTON

I PROMPTLY SECURED IA. M. BATONi Arthur Patton, one of the best 
known citizens of Iroquois, died at his 
home Saturday evening, July 22, after 
a lengthy illness. Deceased was born 
in Ireland in 1829. being a son of the 
late John Patton. He was, therefore, 
in bis 76th year. During 1834, in 
company with his parents, tie emi
grated to Canada. The elder Patton 
settled at once at Iroquois and 
there the subject of this sketch had 
since continuously resided. After re- 
<•' iving a good education, and when 

i sn.l a young man he embarked in the 
milling business, manufacturing 
stoves, etc. By hard work the busi 
ness achieved a wide reputation out of 
which the owner had accumulated a 
handsome competence. He continued 
to lane an active interest in the 
business up to the time of his taking 
ill. In addition the late Mr. Patton

JcSjSS Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you fl-ee our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hand?. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place yotir order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
«effected.

Farm for Sale -200 
watered, on

• oro.
Civil ft Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
1‘olvfochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Apu’led Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Waterworks 

C Association, Now England Water Works Assoc, 
c P. (f. Sut v. yore Association. Assoc. Member Can. 
? Society of Civil Krv'lueers.

| ) OFFICES:

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar G «rdiner were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Boothe one day last week.

acres, IIrsl-class build- 
Perth road, 2 miles from Miss Tena Fail of Smith's Falls is 

visiting relatives here
Quite a number ot people from here 

I attended the social at Mr. Dixon!s on 
j Friday last and report a verv enjoy- 
I able evening.
I Mrs. William Hewitt and daughters 
I of Smith’s Falls are the guests of Mrs. 
J. Hewitt.

Portland, May 20.1904.¥ti!e. w. A. SINGLETON,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir, - Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with backache, also bad stomach, which I be
lieve originated from polluted liver. I decided 
to try a bottle of St. Regis Lumbago Cure. I 
have not taken one-third of a bottle and can 
say that I feel about cured. I feel it a privilege 
to be able to recommend it to any suffering 
from any of the above ailments.

ery truly,
N. E. GR

YM X U-l B’LO'O . MONTREAL CAI 
MTi». r ‘ .l -.«»i .. XT KkiNPTGN, D.O.

For Sale -Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre cf land on Main St; 
-west, Athens, a bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens. 50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

I ,NThe Anderson 
Force Pump..

kA HAM
She hath roachvd the gate of heaven, 

She htvli seen the golden side, 
And in G >rl’s eternal Glory 

Is torev - i>atistied.
To the Lord her soul did fly, 

And tho sorely we will miss her, 
Yet we will not mourn

• TRADE MARKS» 
DESIGNS»

COPYRIGHTS ao.
Anyone sending a sketch and description maa 

guickly ascertain, free, whether an invention La 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 

i America. We have a Washington office. 
Patent» taken through Munn A Co. reoetr» 

the

Rev. Matsui of Japan gave an inter had been local agent for the Richelieu ! 
esting account of the women of Japan & Ontario Navigation Company for Jn that Celestial city
ani Christian work among them in the the past twenty years. About fifty ; She is walking streets of gold
schoolroom ol Christ church on Tues- years ago the late Mr. Patton was r0i*,j m wlm„ ami crownwj wit’h „lor„
day. According to his account the married to Miss Armstrong of While she sings ot love untold,
success ot the Japanese arms is due in Ogdens burg, and their union was a
no small measure to the spirit of the happy one. She survives together Death will never there overtake her, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robeson of
wives and mu'bet* o» Je pan, who ill.is- | with one child, Mrs. W. G. Parish, of Yet she did not fear to die; Spoka.ie, Wash. Territory, are guests
irate m their hv • i„,t a lew of t ie Athens. One son, Henry, died in Gladly, when death’s - hades were fall of th^ir parents. Mi. and Mr*.
UiTiL-Ua;i vu lies or women ot the we .t. Ottawa, :tb -iV lif’-eo \ - - in. R v;, . 0n, Har ’ lYiu <1.

No Micker, no stuffing box, 
works eas, Any depth Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Har 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 

...write me first. It will pay you.
AGENTS WANTED

nor weep, 
For the Savior whom she trusted, 

Giveth his beioved sleep.
Sen! for catalogue.

.Mrs. W. J., Delta
Special notice In

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulât!

Book on Patents sent free. Address 
MUWN \ CO.

A.

Box 261
rlia. > it.J. W. ANDERSON, J.Bj

vj

\
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TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 
right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that's why they sell well.

A6ENT8 FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN ft CO. PIANOS

A Piano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at..........................

TAYLOR’S SHOW
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

Ayers
Falling hair means weak hair. 
Then strengthen your hair; 
feed it with die only hair food, 
Ayer’a Hah* Vigor. It checks 
falling halt; makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely curea dan
druff. And it alwaya restores 
color to gray hair, all the rich, 
dark color of early life.

** My hafc warn Sslfintr out badly and I wm 
afnM I would loaekaU. Then I fried Avar's 
Hair Vtffor. R quickly slopped the falling and 
— mj hair all I oouM wfeh It to be."

ftmcoA E. Aun, Elizabeth, H. J.
I a bottle. J. O. ATEE OO.,
lJSSmSüSmmam for ____Lowell, Masa.

Falling Hair

SSh

PATENTS

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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We bme to thank Mr. Robert 
i W right of the Robert Wriitht Co., of 

Brockville, who is in the old land, for a 
recent copy of the London Eng.f 
Evening Standard.

It will be a great pleasure to all 
who were interested in the Caroline 
I*Rose school fund, to learn that she 
has successfully cessed the entrance 
• lamination to the High school, and 
thus reached the goal, to {which her 
admirers determined to assist her. 
Pharos writing in the Glolie 
“This has been no small achievement 
for Miss Caroline, for when she 
entered the Athens Public School in 
the fail of 1898 she had not acquired 
the Very elements of Eiwiish and we 
waimly congratulate her on her 
success. So large a part of this 
successful issue and of Miss Caroline’s 
h ippiness during all these years is 
attributable to the lady under whose 
guardianship we were so fortunate 
I'lsce our ward, that the Circle and/its 
fri-nds must express to Miss Marv 
Livingston its deep appreciation and 
gratitude. Our ward has been re 
gsrded more in the light ol an adopted 
daughter, in Miss Livingston’s pleas
ant home, where she has acquiied that 
domestic training ns important as the 
training in school, than as a stranger 
And by her industry, helpfulness and 
amiability, she lias endeared herself to 
her guardian and many lifelong friends 
in Ailisns. The work o' the Circle is 
now over in connection with the fund, 
but not its friendly interest in Miss 
Caroline LrRose to whom we extend 
the heartiest wishes for further 
in life.”

WILD PIGEONS. ‘Stomach
Catarrh”

ef tka Sir*

Never Delay la Raaitoha,
A recent allusion to the reported 

appearance of wild pigeons in M&ni- 
toba has brought a letter to The , 
Globe from Mr. E. E. law, propriet- j 
®r of The Progrès* Publishing 
House, Qu’Appelle. Assa. Mr. Law 

that in 1896.7-8 he used to hear 
wild pigeons cooing in the woods 
eighteen miles south of Winnipeg. He 
also saw them in the woods and 
along the roads. Last year he drew 
the attention ol some ^friends to sev
eral pigeons in Qu’Appelle. This year 
he has seen a large number feeding 
on the road and in the garden by 
his own house. He declares 
there can be no doubt of their

1

We cannot help but seriously think what an un
pleasant task it would be to hold over the stock that 
the backward season has caused.

We decided to make an extra appeal to shrewd 
buyers in genera! to come and secure their present 
needs at actually their own reasonable offer.

------ It is a fatal waste of time to trifle with snuffs, powders,
inhalers, or other dangerous nostrums, with the idea of curing 
Catarrh of the Stomach. Once Catarrh has reached the

says
m

•3 !

stomach it can only be eradicated by creating pure, 
rich blood. Catarrh is a germ disease. The stomach andt! nays :—
intestines become nests for myriads of these tiny germs. Local 
applications have no effect on them. They must be driven out 
—the stomach cleansed, the blood purified, the system toned 

“ Psychine” will positively cure the worst form of 
Stomach Catarrh, by purifying the blood, cleansing the 
stomach, and destroying germ life.

thatJust Try Us pre
sence or of an increase in numbers 
yearly. How much farther west and 
north they go he is not prepared to 
say.

I 4

You cannot possibly lose anything by it, and 
stand a good chance of making some money by it.

up.
In all parts of the continent bird- 

lovers are keenly alert for the re
turn of the wild pigeon, and some
times their eagerness warps their 
Judgment. That 
cooing in the woods certainly justi
fies the hopes Mr. Law’s letter will 
arouse. But, on the other hand, the 
mourning dove is a ground bird, and 
the skeptical will regard the habits 
of the birds observed—their feeding 
on the road and in the garden—as 
characteristics suggesting a reserved 
judgment. The mourning dove is 
more brown in color, with a not 
very distinct spot on each side of 
the neck. It is a ground bird, while 
the wild • pigeon is a bird of the 
woods. If the pigeons have returned 
they will soon become numerous 
and eagerness for a positive Identi
fication should not prompt collectors 
to take any specimens. The story of 
their appearance In South America 
has not been verified. They have 
gone like the buffalo. There are a 
,e0, in °*Ptlvlty. and If some have 
still survived the mysterious fate of 
their fellows everyone should refrain 
from killing or molesting them.

M. SILVER Thousands have been v
the birds cured of the prevalent malady, through this remarkable dis

cover.-, “ Psychine.”as
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

Druggists recommend it. ;.; V

Cr;?.ATEST OF ALL TONICS
West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE

y
■:XI& CT ”!

; *■<!m IV: '4;:^ Uis
i.iSbfe

: ? F: GKOUKCED SI-KEEN)
GIVE VIM >ri>. •'-R?ir>yiST£-r>--.5 dollar-trial freesuccvss

S:b£u£*hriiht T^iorJ£dT'.w3&tkebrSlSK

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
T. Jx. r.Li;8v limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada * 4

THE GRAY WOLF.

GIVE VIGOR MMHUTTON’S ONE RECIPE.■Is Oinlit !■ Marvelous, and He la
XUflcalt to Cateh.

The conning of the gray wolf is mar- 
end It is most difficult to cateh 

napping. He somehow seems to 
know that Iron is associated with man. 
A piece of iron anywhere will keep 
him at a distance. If you shoot an 
antelope, for instance, and just put 
your spur on the carcass you may leave 
It as long as you like and no wolf will 
touch it. A pocket handkerchief will 
do as well

Lobo, a great gray wolf who was 
the king of the pack at Currumpaw, a 
seat cattle range In New Mexico, was 
a thinker aa well as a ruler. His pack 
ate nothing but what they had killed 
themselves, and thus poison was no 
good. At last a thousand dollars was 
set upon his head. This brought a 
noted wolf hunter from Texas, with 
his pack of great wolfhounds. But 
again there was failure. Then two 
other hunters came with subtly devis
ed poisons to work his undoing. Then 
I came on the scene. First I tried 
poison, and there was no combination 
of strychnine, arsenic and prussic add 
which I did not use. I put the poisons 
In cheese melted together with kidney 
fat, and during the whole process I 
wore gloves steeped In hot blood. And 
I scattered the bait all over the ranch. 
The next morning I went out and 
found Lobo’s tracks, with the bait 
gone. I was delighted. I followed the 
track and found another bait gone 
and yet another. Then I found the 
three baits piled upon another one and 
covered with filth. Lobo had evidently 
carried the first three in his mouth 
and had taken this means of express
ing his utter contempt for my devices.

But Lobo’s downfall came about 
through a big white she wolf who was 
always with hlm. I managed to cateh 
her in a trap. Then I knew we should 
soon have Lobo. Night after night he 
came around the homestead and mourn
ed his mate in long, plaintive howls. I 
knew he would try to find her body. 
I set 130 strong steel wolf traps, and 
in one of these I caught him—a mar
tyr to constancy. And that was the 
end of Lobo.—Interview With Ernest 
Thompson Selon.

Ancient Harare In Chinn.
A German epicure cornea to the rescue 

of the Chinese In regard to their al
leged habit of eating rotten eggs. The 
eggs, he aays, are simply preserved In 
lime until they get a consistency like 
that of hard butter and they taste 
somewhat like lobster. He declares 
them one of the choicest delicacies be 
has ever eaten. He thinks there are 
no better cooks in the world than the 
Chinese. When he went to live among 
them hie friends predicted he would 
starve, but he had a good time and 
gained weight—more than he wanted

I
It Included n Peser entier, Ini

LEWIS & CLARKEKmeer eed Rahher Bnndc.
Perhaps the most Ingenious and the 

most original of all schemes for pro
curing autographs was from a lady In 
a western town. She was raising funds 
for the bnlldlng and support of a public 
library, and she had conceived the Idea 
of Issuing a volume to be called “The 
Authors’ Recipe Book.” Authors from 
all over the country, the most distin
guished of authors—always authors 
with a capital A—had been good enough 
to send her a list of the favorite dishes 
ef their own construction, with their 
method of making them.

The cookbook was one of the many 
forma of literature to which the recip
ient had never turned hi» attention. He 
had no more Idea of cooking than he

GIVE VITALITY m
Centennial Exposition

PORTLAND, OREGON,
June 1st to October I5th, 190.V

»
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

« tS.

For Sale by all Druggists ' ÀlOc and S0o a BOX 
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES ROUND TRIP FARE 

FROM BROCKVILLE $75.50 v
■ »

ta
J!ttd°anyate„md& oï-Mt Mrer-
than November 30th,•lley Steam Believe.

According to an engineer, though 
there may be every reason present why 
a steam boiler should steam there are 
occasions when It «Imply will not It 
refuses duty and sulks without any 
cause that can be detected. On such 
occasions every one takes a hand at 
the fires, bnt the result Is the syne— 
no steam or only enough to keep three- 
quarters speed. Marine and stationary 
boilers are both thus afflicted. There 
are “good days’’ and “bad days" In the 
performance of each.

1905.

G. T. Fulford
O.T.R. City Pi nger Agee*

had Of milking a COW or Of harnessing Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Offlce- 
a horse or Of setting a hen or Of build- Court House Avc Brockville
ing a dynamo. He did not even care 
what was cooked for him so long as It 
contained none of the ingredients of 
tripe and none of the essence of toms- 
to. But he waa asked to contribute a Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
paper, which else would have repro-
duced in facsimile, stating what he instructor
could prepare most to hie liking upon 
a kitchen range or in a chafing dish, 1 Armagh. Ireland; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
with his manner of Procedure. Thl.
quite nonplused him until he bethought pi mo, singing, harmony and counterpoint, 
himself of one particular and peculiar .S'&liïZVoL'S oThtt SSSSE"" 
delicacy In the evolution of which he 
could safely trnst his reputation aa an 
expert In reply, for which he received 
no thanks, he said:

“Take a long paper cutter; attach to - 
the same by means of rubber bands, 
and securely, an ink eraser; Insert the ** 
ink eraser firmly into a marshmallow „ 
plug and hold the same over a student’s 
lamp or study fire until the marehmal- ** 
low begins to slzz, drops Into the ashes, — 
puts out the light or bums your hand. «.
And eat while hot!” „

He has never seen a copy of “The An- — 
thors’ Recipe Book!”—Laurence Hutton — 
in Critic.

| Ayers Pi Ils Wake up your'liver. Cure 
your constipatum. Get rid 
of your bilioBsnesa. Sold 
for 60 yearsL Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK|L

Want your moustache or beard D||P|7|k|GI|lU’0 AVC 
a beautiful brawn or rick black? Use Mwam,

int-

Womeni .

V*

^UUCHLgj >Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets Hit 
the Right Spot.

Ideal V
When a woman gets all run 

down, feels tired and out of sorts 
it is pretty hard to tell what part 

| of her peculiar organism is caus
ai ing the trouble.
^ She takes different medicines, 
J but they do her little good. They 
” don’t hit the right spot.
(j It is useless, for example, tak- 
•j ing a stimulant to heal mflamma- 
5 tion or correct an irregularity.
* Whit the exception at Dr. Hu
ll go’s Health Tablets tar Women, 
| no compound remedy for the fc- 
j m lie sex exist! to-day. By com- 
i1 pound remedy we mean one con- 
,j taining the alterative and tonic 
, j medical ingredients necessary to 

- regulate and strengthen every 
.j organ of the female system. 
i And, that is just what these 
, tablets' do.

4

H
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Woven Wire FenceBULGING GUN BARRELS.
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and ( est wire fence on the market and 
I have sold guns for ten years, and costs no more than the less substan-

The look at intersec;ions
. .. . . , ply cannot slip Durable gates of
by dirt, one by sand and one by some- tl]e 8am„ alao' mwie.
thing else getting into It One man T. . ... ,crawling through «-fence got a little fenc,D-i examination
snow In the muzzle. He could not re- and comparison \ ;u are invited to 
move it with his finger, so concluded 8ee ll' 01' Wlllti ,or 
to wait and shoot it ont, which be did, ' THOS. IIEFFERNAN,
but he found a bulge like a pullet’s egg 1 011 Chari, sloh P ().
on the end of the barrel. Another got 
some earth in the muzzle and shot It 
out, and he, too, found the same kind 
of a bnlge on the end of his gun. An
other fired his gun at ducks, which 
knocked him over on his back and fair
ly got away from him. When he pick
ed up the gun he found a narrow raised 
band around the barrel fourteen Inches

The Mela That la Wrought hr Carr
ie.. Handllaer.I

In that time four of them have had t:ai kinds 
their barrels bulged, one by snow, oneTHE GREAT PRESERVER . Still

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.AND RAIN EXCLUDER
The easier people make money the 

easier they want to make it
Among the many mysteries of child

hood is why grown people cry when 
they are glad.

There are some people who think 
they have discharged their full duty to 
yon by praying for you.

What do you use most during the 
day ? Do you use the little white lie al
most as much as your shoes?

When a man makes one mistake he 
usually follows it up with three or four 
before he recovers liis balance.

Don't he conceited; get any map of 
the United States, and do you find any 
mark on it to show that you are on 
earth?

Every one admits that rich people are 
not happier than the poor, or as happy, 
yet every one is striving to become one 
of the miserable rich.

HooFijtra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PJIJTT

lias grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wobd it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

In taking the ordinary reroe- 
I dies you may miss the very ingre

dients your system requires, 
j These tablets contain every in- 
\ gredient. Theygo to the weak spot 
| wherever H may be.

It is not necessary to guess at 
I the cause of the trouble and per- 
I haps take the wrong medicine 
j half a dozen times. Itisnot nec- 
I essary to even know exactly the 
! cause of the lore**»

Dr. Hugo’s lengjj enat-ulns 
something for every organ of the 
female system; something for 
the stomach to help indigestion- 
for the bowels to cure constipa
tion—for the nervous system to 
tone up the nerves—for the liver 
and kidneys to make them active 
in carrying off impurities—some- 
thing for the uterine system to 
stop all drains, allay inflammation 
and make women regular.

The tablets are sure to'go to the 
right spot and get there the first k. 
time. j

The remedy is now recognized j, 
beyond doubt or quest! n as the ; - 
best adapted-to the special needs 
of sick and run-down women, r.u t 
matter what the cause.

Charity.
j She—I’m glad we went It was aW 

excellent performance—and for such 8 
charitable purpose. Her Husband*» 
Yes, Indeed! We all feel a thrill of aat* 
isfaction when we do something fot 
charity and get the worth of onr mon
ey at the same time.—London Tit-Ilitiu

.

*

m
from the muzzle. In this case a wad 
had probably lodged there. This, cus
tomer thinks the manufacturers ought 
to give him a new set of barrels. I tell 
him if the barrels had not been good 
ones it would have been a burst in
stead of a bulge, which might have 
maimed or killed him. Another man ly
ing on a point brought down a duck with 
a broken wing which scurried for the 
water. The man ran and struck the ! 
duck with the muzzle of the gun and 
in so doing got sand in it. He blew 
most of it out and shot out the rest of 
it Well, after that shot he found a 
little blister two inches from the muz
zle about the size of a man’s little fin-

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company tv

2!ut»o
Is a Boon for

Women

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

■ “patchflu Car#

ll
BLOOD DISEASE CURED

h np“ by Mme family doctor. Oar Hew Method Is Guaranteed to K 
• or SO Pey. «.No Names Used without Written eoneent. B

Two Ways of Doing; Business.
I have seen in London only one office 

where there is any real enthusiasm. 
And the employees seldom have any in- 

j terest in the business beyond drawing 
' their salaries. In most of the factories, 

and even in the offices, they are taught 
! a certain round of duties, and they are 

allowed to do nothing else. They sel
dom suggest improvements for fear of 
losing their places, where in America 
they’d soon lose their places if they 
didn’t make suggestions. Here it’s the 
firm in its private offices and every
body else doing as little as possible and 
never stepping out of the rut they’re 
put in, and thère it’s everybody work- 

I ing together, coats off, and thé head of 
• the concern glad tot, listen to the office 

boy and to do as he says if it means re
sults.

’• d

Cured When all Else Failed
•'Could I live my early life ever, this testimonial would not be 

necessary, though I was no more sinful than thousands of other 
young men. Early Indiscretions, later excesses, exposure to 
contagious diseases all helped to break down my system. When 
1 commenced to realize my condition I was almost frantic. Doctor 
nftsr doctor treated me bnt only gave me relief—not a care. Hot 
Springe helped me, but did not care me. The symptoms alwa 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove the poison into my system 
ivateaA el driTinf It out. I bits, the is y year New Method 
Treatment was recommended to me. I Investigated who yon 
were first, and finding yon had Over 25 years* experience and re- 

X \ njjxmmbln financially. I gave yon my case ender a guarantee.
W± \W* ' You cnrcd me permanently, aad in six years there has not been a
fl »IT«,. I. Detroit m;oPoinè“r1.‘ï,rür °'h'r A.*CONI,EY

B jsraLsm *«*“»«•
H CohuHoII.b Fro» Quootloo Hook for Moot, Treetmeol III looks Free.

It Stops their Pains.drj V*

“I received your sample of Zutoo 
Moral.—Do not aboot obstructions of Tablets, and took them for severe pain

any kind out of your gun If you value ; •o^^es’l'waseritirel" free ^
vour life or gun.-Gncle Dan fh Ama- L,™n^re thnm^ulriS 
tour Soortsman. ;>criod. I suffer a great deal at these

times and feel grateful that I now have 
a remedy which gffords quick relief. Ev
ery woman in the land should know 
about Zutoo Tablets and what they will 
do." MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT,

Fulford, Que.

ger.
•mli

!

Intended.
Bills—You made a funny break in 

congratulating the bride’s father in
stead of the groom, 
didn’t.
know wh;'t they cost.

(
!•DRS. KENNEDY A KERQAN.

I« 8HELBT ITREBT. DETROIT, MICH.

; i res

Wills—No, I 
I’ve a daughter, too, and I90c. at dealers cr by mad porlix: " 

B. N. Robinson Co., CouLLcl—, TOc. and 25c. at de alers or by roaiL
B. X Robinson & Co* Coaticook, Qtxe.
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«“Its Equal is Unknown

From Ocean to Ocean j THE MARKETS

SALIM t

I
Toronto Farmers’ Market. 

Wheat, white ..
| Do., spring ... .

Do., goose ..
Cats...............................
Buckwheat ............
Dye .
Hay,

^ Do., clover, mixed

Do.. loose 
Dressed hog 

Do., heavy 
Butter...........

mmmr Eggs..............

ROYAL ARCANUM SCHEDULE bEl 
CAUSE OF MUCH DISCUSSION.!

....$ 0 95 $ 0 00
.. 0 95 0 00

0 000 90
0 00(I 75
I) 0048-A
0 000 54
0 650 62

13 00No. 1, timothy .. . 11 00
Ceylon Tea “A Daily Treat.”

BLACK, MIXED OR 
NATURAL GREEN

9 008 00
' D 00
4 oo

8 OO
Sealed Packets Only. 

Positively Refuse Substitutes. 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.

10 50} 0 006 60
0 00s, light, cwt. .. 9 75 

.........................../ .. 9 25 0 00
0 210 19
0 24o n
0 00dressed...............  0 10
o mo 15
0 200 12
1 10 
0 73

1 00
0 60

0 000 20
0 'DO0 86
0 000 20
0 500 40Cabbages, dozen .. ..

| Turnips, dozen.................
I Lettuce, dozen.....................

Radishes, dozen.................
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 

| Do., forequarters ..
, Mutton.............................
i Spring Iambs, per lb.
’ Calves, per lb.

0 000 40
0 000 20
0 00 
09»4Grand Councils Called Together to Give it Some 

Reconsideration.
.... 0 20
.... 06*

0 070 06
0 040 07/ 0 IS0 14
03*07*Buffalo, July 31.—The Grand Council to ask for a special session of the Su-

of the Royal Arcanum, comprising the preme Council and in it support a modi-1 Toronto Fruit Market.
333 councils of the order in New York flcat,on of the proposed table of insur- ^ frult marknt to-day held steady. Rc-

ance. As a matter of fact all the su- oelpts were f3lr> but none too heavy for tha
State, has been called to meet at Buf- preme representatives from this State demand. Price* show little change,
falo at 10 o’clock on the morning of have petitioned for such a meeting of Chenlw^sweet, basket .. 0 8o to f 1
Tuesday, Aug. 8, at City Convention the supreme body, although that action Bfaeberrfes, cwkVt .. ............ 0 80 to 1
r, ,, ia on their part does not necessarily mean Red currents, basket..............  0 60 to 0Hall, borne tm,e ago a d.apatch was that £f them faTnr B change in the Black corrant, backet.......... 0 76 to o
sent out from New York stating that new schedule.” 2âmoraL coart% c?Vc V. .I ® M to 0
such a meeting would be held here on New Brunswick, N. J., July 28.—The do., plums .. ...........................  l 75 to 2
Aug. 1, but no such meeting had been recent jumps in the rates of the Royal Peara.......... .. ............................... ;; “ ‘
caned. The present announcement is, Arcanum will come up for probably hot .7 ^ .ï " Ï « »
, \ ... . _ discussion at a special session of the do.. basket.................. .. .. 0 75 to 0
however, official and is made on the <;rand Council of New Jersey in Colum- Watermelons, each.................... 0 30 to 0
statement of J. Y. Bicknell, of Buffalo, bia Hall, this city, on Friday, August B^n^’abucch.......................... 2 60 to 0
the Grand Secretary. H. Lemons, crate ’.V...................  6 jOO to 6

“The Grand Council willl meet act City A member who is prominent in the Oranges, crate..........................  4 75 to 5
Convention Hall on the morning of Aug. affairs of the organization said: “What- . . l 00 to
8 at 10 o’clock/’ said Mr. Bicknell this <?yer may be the mathematical facts of Do basket .. .1 **. V. 1 00 to
morning. “Notices to this effect were the discussion as to rates, it is generally Cucumbers, basket ..  ........0 35 to
sent out by me day before yesterday, recognized that the rank and file of the Potatoes,^bbl. .. .- — • ► p ^
The session has been asked for by those membership, in New Jersey, at least, Bea°n/ basket ... V» V, V. 6 20 to
members who look with disfavor on the are opposed to increase in the rates, squash, hamper ........ l OO to
new insurance schedule and who want at any rate, so drastic an increase as Cabbage», bbl..........................-• * ^9
to have it amended by the Supreme that projected. e ery', 026X1
Council before it is piit in effect Oct. “Then, too, there is the argument that Winniptg Options. )
1. Our constitution provides that a se- the increase in rates will drive, out of Winnipeg—July dosed $1.30 bid, Friday 
sion of the Grand Council must be call- the order every man who can get in- n34; Juiy No. 3 closed 83*c, Friday S4%c; 
ed on the petition of 25 of the subordi- surance elsewhere at anything like the July. No. 4extra, Friday, 75%c tJ-uly No. 4
nate councils and the required number same rates, leaving behind only the poor- Friday^S*;' OctoberS, 85*c asked,
have united in the call.” est risks, those who hold on to the order ^i’caea 8434c, Friday 86*4c.

Secretary Bicknell, who sustains the because there is no other resource avail- Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, Saturday $1.29, 
new rate, 'said lie did not see any good able. I am certain that if the sentiment 1=*= y~r"94^|c;
reason for calling the Grand Council to- of the subordinate councils is correctly No 3 northern, Saturday 83%c, Friday 84%«\ 

ther. reported, the special session of the Grand last year S8*e; No. 4 extra. Saturday 74c,
•The session Will cost $10.000,” said Council will record an unmistakable re- Friday 7474e la2‘y6*r whL?JLtSZv Ite" 

he, “and all it can do is to instruct its pudiation of the Supreme Council’s ac- urdftyyg^^ Friday 63*c. 
supreme repreentatives, 13 in number, tion in increasing the rates.” <j>0r0n^0 £lve stock

0
1

5

gel

â UfAUlllM AÛnCAl between )lr.. Kirkby and the Colling- Efpirt cattle, choice .. .
M VvvftVlnSxl V vIliFftuAL wood church, which resulted in their Do., good to medium .

----------- finally redlining his salary to $1 a year. Do. .others ..
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS Mr. kirkby had modern ideas of how ............

the interior of a rectory should be kept, Butchers', picked 
and he proceeded on his own authority Good to choice .
to put in hardwood floors, and make *j”lr ‘“nfM "
such improvements as he deemed de- Do” cows ,[
eirable. The church declined to pay nulls................................
the bills. in matters where it had not Stockers, good . ••••■• 
been consulted. Mr. Kirkby proceeded BSte' ™ ““
to make good his claims, and in the se- Milch cows, each .. 
curitv of thrçir understanding of the Export ewes, per cwt. . 
case the church officers consented to ar- culls!’eachT.*
bitration. An award was given entire- spring lambs, each .*
ly in Mr. Ixirkby’s favor, and when' the Calves, per rb................
church tested the legality of the ew.rd »“•; " éwï.
m the civil court the arbitration was ru»- ’ light8 £...........
tained, and the liabilities of the church Do.’, fats .. .\ .. ..

' r n. * . . , Bradstreet’s on Trade,
lhe Bishop of Toronto appointed a 

commission to deal with the ease, and 
at its meeting about two months ago 
the church offered Mr. Kirkby .$800 in 
settlement of his claims.

.$ 4 60 to $ 4 85 

. 4 20 to 

. 4 00 to 

. 3 50 to 

. 3 00 to 

. 4 50 to 

. 4 20 to 
. 3 50 to 
. 2 50 to 
. 2 50 to 
. 2 50 to 
. 3 50 to 
. 2 50 to 
. 1 75 to 
. 30 00 to 
. 3 75 to 
. 3 00 to 
. 2 50 to 
. 2 50 to 
. 03* to 
. 2 00 to 
. C 50 to 
. 6 25 to 
. 6 25 to

4 fO
4 30 
4 V0
3 75
4 8U 
4 50Thousands Write to Mrs.Pinkhem, Lynn, 

Mass., and Receive Valuable advice 
Absolutely Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, re lined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private ills, 
even'when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, and many

4 00
3 25 
3 25
3 50
3 :-i>
3 0-> 
2 50

50 00 
4 Vi 
3 2f> 
3 r-o 
6 75
01*

10 00
J $• : 0 0Û

0 (.'» 
0 00J

If. -, i H
_____ . )

lAèLÆk j
8. ■

Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say : 
Midsummer quietness still effects the 
whole sale trade here and tlie volume

Although he of business actually moving is light al- 
was strongly urged by lion.. S. H. Blake though it compares fairly well with that 
to accept the preferred sum Mr. Kirkby of this time last year. rlhe markets tor 
declined. His latest move proven that country produce holds up well. There 
he is determined to collect the amount an especially good export demand for

dairy butter and cheese and prices for 
these are higher. Shipments of cattle 
are largo. Collections here and there 
arc a little slow.

Toronto reports say: Wholesale trade 
here continues quiet with light move - 
merits in groceries and dry goods. The 
outlook for future trade conditions h ive 
lost none of their bright aspect.

At Quebec wholesale business contin
ues light, which is usual at this season. 
Collections are still slow, flipping is 
dull.

of the judgment.

Delia E. Alontreuil SMALL FRUITS DEARER. !
'

continue to suffer rather than submit Increase in Number of Canning Factories 
to examinations which so many physi- i 
cians propose in order to intelligently | g Catharines. July 31—There is a 
treat the disease ; and this is the rea- ’ - -
son why so many physicians fail to 
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousand»
upon thousands, of women are corre- bollgbt llp bv speculators
spending with Mrs. t>mklmm,at Lynn. , 1^ • . Uie JIO shi the
detail If ToZ i to 'he Urge centre*. TlJever.

her great knowledge obtained from ‘ti^rrovi'nce during the
?tar;,of expenence m treatmg female or twn. wlli,,h take in 5U the
ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women , ... ,, . __ ,more wisely than the local physician. frmt and vegetables they can get makes 

DelleEmercntienne Montreuil, of 114 > <«!' »® » ti'e era ol cheap frmt m
Latonrelle St., Quebec, Que., writes : Ontario m as ox ei.

Strawlierrics. which in past years sold 
at four cents and five cents a box, did 
not go below seven ami eight cents this 
year, and raspberries, it is said, will not 
go that low.

is One Cause.

very huge crop of raspberries around 
here this year, but prices on the local 
market keep higher than for many 

This is because the crop was

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
Wholesale and retail trade throughout 
the province is brisk and money is com
ing forward rather better than has been 
the case for a long time. The trade 
opning out for Fall good» is brisk.

Victoria. and Vancouver reports say: 
Continued activity in all lines of pro
vincial industries have given consider
able impetus to the volume of whole
sale and retail trade here, and the de
mand both local and from the country 

• is good.
| Hamilton trade reports to Rradstreet'ik 
! sav: There is a fair movement in wliole- 
$ sale goods for this time of the year al

though most activity is in lhe way41# 
FATHER WHO MURDERED DAUGH- fall lines. in this connection the out- 

TER WHO WANTED A BEAU.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I suffered for eight months with what, the 

doctors railed prolapsus, which caused great 
weakness all over my system, with faint dizzy 
spells. I kept growing weaker and weaker. 
1 tried several medicines which they claimed 
would cure my trouble, but nothing was of 
the least benefit until I tried Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and this helped 
me so ranidly that I could ha i dly believe 
my good fortune. I would gladly have paid 
$•35.00 for that first bottle, for it started me on 
the road to health, and five bottles cured me.

“ I am most grateful for my splendid, robust 
health, and snail certainly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound in glowing terms to 
my friends and acquaintances, for it is de
serving of all the praise I can give it"

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equals 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women’s health.

IN A STEEL CAGE.
look, is bright. Country trade is quiet. 

, ,, The fruit and grain crops about hero
i\\ liamsport, 1 a., July 31. Janies Sa- are jn good condition and the harvest 

all leroo was yesterday declared by the proœise= we„. collections arc fair, 
coroners jury to he U.o murderer of lus Trade rts ,rom ,.olldon say;

5-year-old daughter Elizabeth Carney. volumc o(PbusinPSS llere> taken all ar- 
■lhe verdict declared that the girl came ou„d js d. although wholtoalc trade 
to her death ‘from au incisive and la- - lltt£ nllj.t c 
curated wound of the throat, inflicted by T •
a razor iu the hands of James Salerno, 
in her bedroom.’

Salerno, who is in a steel cagp in the 
County .Jail, raves like a crazy man. 
denies, the accusation made by the girl 
that he had tried to assault lier, but 
declares that their quarrel was from the
fact that she wanted a lover and she in- named Macdonald, undergoing sentence 
sisted that she was too young.

The

SAWED BARS OF PRISON CELL.

He Kingston Convict Awaited Chance toRECTOR WANTS HIS MONEY.
Make Escape—Uproar Over Food,

Rev. L. H. Kirkly Seizes Collingwood 
Church Furniture for Debt.

A Toronto report : Ever since Rev. L. 
11. Kirkby, r: el or <f the Anglic in Church 
at Aurora, left (.ollingwood about two 

i years ago. exchanging charges with IW. 
K. 11. Musson,- he has been endeavoring 
to collect a bill from his parishoners tor 
repairs and improvements made to the 
rectory. Matters came to a climax hist 
Saturday when a Deputy Sheriff seized 
the bell, organ, stoves, carpets, the al
tar cross, the linen and collection plates 
while the church was open and the sex
ton preparing for Sunday. The com
munion vessels were not in the church. 
A bond was promptly given by the 
church .offivi-rs that nothing would be 
taken from the building, and it is un
derstood that unless the amount of the 
judgment rendered Mr. Kirby, about 91,- 
800. is paid within thirty days, the seiz-

À complete alienation came to exist

A Kingston, Ont., report : A convict

in Kingston Penitentiary, hud such con
fidence in his ability to escape the vigi
lance of the guards that he sawed 
through the bars of 11 is c il. covering up 
all traces of the. work to successfully 

(' that it was by mere accident the weak
ened bars were discot^u^d. It is pre
sumed that Macdonald was only await- 
ing a favorable opportunity to spring 

‘ barj ami make his escape, 
cry of the condition of ai- 
hoiil was removi .1 v> another

M ilo 8J§.
.

B
Upon discbij 
fairs Macdo
cel! and will be 'kept under close surveil
lance.

1 There was a decided uproar in the
• penkentiary yesterday at noon, which 

?tnV*tlr-d jH^pic. It was. however, only 
one of the usual disturbaun s of the 
convicts*when the food provided was mit 
x.p to tludr vrish.es. They shi-nted. luxit^ed. 
ba: •••.• : - ;• •••! had
a generally lively tuuu lui a uum

a ‘Vdm T

•r
m

“I will order my steps in thy word.” 
(Psa. lilt, 133). It was while they were 
doing the will of the Lord that they 
found the book of the law.

“And Shaphan read it before the king” 
(v. 18). A plain-spoken man walking 
home with a young minister after a 
morning service, said. T noticed that 
you omitted the reading of the Scrip
tures.” “Yes, I made the introductory 
servibe as short as could because my 
sermon was so long.” “But why,” re
joined the man, “did’nt you leave out 
some of your own stuff ?” If the ques
tion was not polite, it was pertinent. 
Anything in a service had better be 
omitted than the word of God.

“He rent his clothes” (v. 19). The 
kir.g let the arrow of conviction into the 
heart. When he heard the truth he ac
cepted it. This is the wav of salvation 
for the sinner, the way of enlightenment 
for the Saint.
“Inqnire of the Lord for me” (v. 21). 

As you read ask prayerfully, “How can 
I apply this to my life ? Am I guilty 
of this wrong ? Is this the prayer of
my heart ?” “If thou___ liftest up thy
voice for understanding... .then shalt 
thou .... find the knowledge of God” 
The author of the word alone can inter
pret it. When by circums\jnces beyond 
yqur contYol you can only snatch a hand
ful of manr/l, it will last all day.”

Abbie C. Morrow.

SliRday School.
INTICHN AllON Jb LESSON NO. VII. 

AirGCST 13TH, 1903.

Joeiah and tho Book of Law—2 Chron. 34:14-28.

Commentary—I. The Book of the Law 
discovered (vs. 14-18). 14. Brought out 
the money—It would seem that the book 
of the law was found by the high priest 
in the treasury where the money 
kept. Found —This expression indicates 
that the allusion is to something al
ready known, not to anything that had 
come to light for the first time —Kcil, 
book of the law—The name given to the 

e five books of Moses.—Todd. The book 
of the law cannot mean anything else, 
either grammatically or historically, 
than the Mosaic law, ‘the Pentateuch,” 
so designated in Chronicles, Ezra and 
Nehemiah. 15. Delivered the book —Sha
phan was the private secretary of the 
king and had charge of his books and re
cords The books found was a parchment 
roll. Books were few and precious.

16, 17. Brought. .Word back—Before 
Shaphan delivered the new found book 
to the king he reported to him concern
ing the business on which he had been 
sent at first. He told the king that they 
had faithfully performed the work com
mitted to them, and that the money had 
been properly paid out. 18. A book — 
Shaphan had already read the book, or 
portions of it (Kings xxii. 8), and no 
doubt fully understood its character, but 
he did not toll the king that it ‘was the 
book of the law ; he sjioke of it as a 
book and allowed the king to form his 
own opinion, as to its importance. Read 
therein (R. V.)—That is Shaphan read 
portions of the book. “Of course he read 
at the king’s command.

ÎI, The effect on the king (vs. 19-21). 
19. King had heard—Those who hear 
God’^i word so often can scarcely conceive 
the effect the reading of the law would 
have on this young king 
t<‘ ii for e first time. Rent his clothes— 
Brought faw to face with the awful 
curse of God, pronounced nearly a thou
sand a ears before on the nation, for the 
very sins which had characterized the 
reign of his father and grandfather, am- 

possession of him. “The ef
fect 011 the king was like that pro
duced on Luther by his finding an old 
Latin fiibb in the library of the Augus
tine convent at Erfurt. The reformer had 
never seen the Scriptures, though he was 
not only a Christian, but a monk. There 
had been religion enough, of a kind, 
around him all his life—religion profes
sing 10 be based on the living word ? but. 
the difference between the conventional 
and the true flashed on his soul with 
lightning brightness when the sacred 
book itself was consulted.”

111. liuhlah's faithful message (vs. 22- 
28). 2. iiuldali—All we know of this
celebrated woman is recorded litre and in 
the parallel hi-tory of Kings. But this 
shoit narrative has immortalized her 
name. Probably tho two prophets, Jere- 

* niiah and Zephaniali, were absent from 
the ci;v. But God is not straitened in 
Hi< insiruiv.ents. II» van use a woman to 
sjH»uk for him as well as a mail, an hum
ble jK-Tsou as well a* an exalted one. 23. 
Tell ye the man -Her answer to the dop- 
pt.ition w i< f -ar’.ess. and seemingly 
.abrupt. *Tn the fir-1 part Huh!alt 
only the snbjcvt-niattor in mind, whale 
in verse 2d, in the quieter flow of lier 
words, she takes notice of the state of 
mind of the particular person why 
to make tiie inquiry.”—Rawlinson.
Bring evil—The judgments of God. Hi is 
plue''—..Jerusalem. All the curses—ISce 
Dout. x.xvii. 14-2(3; xxviii. 15-OS.

JACK’S RIGHT TO BRAY.

Court Decides That Jackass May Always 
Converse.

Topeka, Kan., July 31.—It was a 
great day for jackasses yesterday. It 
was held by a court to be the inalien
able right of every jack to bray when 
ami where and in what key hq, chose. 
While a joyful “Haw-e-e-e-haw!” went 
up from many a mulish throat there was 
gloom in the post office at Richland, Kan.

In Richland the postmaster is a post
mistress, and possesses the delicate au
ditory nerves of the sox. Next door to 
the postoffice stand the livery p 
Tibbetts & Hotz. Among the fairest 
of the possessions of Messrs. Tibbetts 
& Hotz are two long-eared, paint
brush-tailed. leather-lunged. brass- 
throated jacks. When “Pete” and “Bill” 
let lose their sirens the clapboards on 
stable and postoffice quivered and rang, 
and tho little postmistress stopped her 
ears with a shudder.

Patrons of the office have found con
versât ion u difficult, if not impossible, 
when “Bill” and “Pete” were in their 
stalls. The grocer would appear at the 
window and ask :

arlors ofas he listened

azemvnt took

“Any mail for me to-day. Miss-------”
“llaw-e-e-e-haw!” would roar “Pete,” 

next door.
“No letters. Mr. Fidkins,” the post

mistress would reply, “but------ ”
" Ha w-e-e-e-lia w-e-e-e ! ” would bellow 

j ‘‘‘Bill,” and the rest of the transaction 
would be carried on in signs.

The postmistress girded on her ar
mor and sought the law. .She obtained 
an injunction against the jacks and

muffled■Say
roars told that the animals’ 'heads hail 
been swathed in gunny sacks.

But yesterday Judge Dana heard the 
argument's, decided the braving was a 
hereditary right of the boasts, and dis
solved the injunction.

their owners, and for a

A GOOD YARN.
BASED ON AN OLD AND POPULAR 

SUPERSTITION.24.
New York, July 31.—William Stall, a 

laborer, who lived in the Bronx, died 
last night at thV j.cbanon Hospital, 

2a. Have forsaken 111c—“ibis was the worrying because he could not scratch 
;gk't of their offence, tho thing that wa> his right foot, says the World. The 

pardonable. Against this were all the strange part of it was that his right 
chief warnings in the law and the pro- foot and leg were amputated a week 
phots. It was not merely that they broke before and had been duly embalmed and 
the tomuiaii Imon’ts, but they turned from buried in - a cemetery.
Go.l altogetncr, and ‘cast Him behind The leg had been crushed by a fall- 
til cir back.’ ” Shall not be quenched— ing stonev and Stall no more than came 
“Here lies the whole point of the answer, to his senses after the effects of the 
God's thieatenings against nations are anaesthetic wore away than be began 
for the mu«t part conditional, and may to worry over that itching foot. It 
be escaped, or at least their fulfilment was no laughing matter with him. 
may be deferred indeliuitviy by repent- knew the foot was not there, but lie 
ance, as we learn by tho example of Xin- was equally sure the pain was there and 
evch. But if a nation persists long iu }u, could not understand it. Tho nurses 
evildoi’ig. there comes a time when the told him that it was common enough for 
«e11Un.ee van be no longer averted. 23 2S. a poison's imagination to thus take pos- 
•The prop-litti’.-.s in these verses sends a session of him, but Stall inristod the 
personal word of comfort to the king, pain was too real to be imagination and 
Because l.e had humbled himself and in .1 t ,';lv pftvr day lie worried about hi» mis-

j ing foot and its troubles.
It soon ceased to be a laughing mnt-

tm

4

He

true spirit of repentance had wept before
the Lord because of the wickedness of his I ..............................
people, therefore the Lord would show j j,.v with the hospital doctors and ; lie 
mercy iijhin him, and he should be g.ith- m,rsv< Stall’s appetite left him. and his 
ered to his fathers in peace and not see j imaginary pain so worked on his nerve»

In his woak-the evil that was soon to come upon the that he was in agony, 
nation. Although Josiah was slain in j ened nervous state, when blood poison- 
battle. yet the terrible experiences fore- jn,_r set. in two ylay’s ago lie 
told of Jerusalem did r.qt take place till condition to combat it. Last night he 
after lii.s death. died still crying out about the pain in

his foot.

was in no

PRACTICAL AITUCATlUNS.

“Hilkiah said.... I have found the 
book of tide law” A young girl lay i’i
unto dcatiq- A friend coming in, she said, ! Carrie Nation Was Snubbed by Prohibi-
“1 have been feeding 011 one verse a'l the j tinnists
morning.” “What verse?” “Whom I j
«liai! mv for myself an.l not another” j Indianapolis Iml.. July 31.—Carrie Na- 
(Job 19-27). “I know that verse per- j ti ui. tin* saloon -nnish. r, after helping 
fectly.” th * irh-n.l interrupted, “it e unes ' *0 umiimit » n Prohibition city ticket, 
after. *1 know that my Redeemer livei;!.’ ■ W;,s snnb’Hvl by her fellow-Prohibition- 
The verse is, ‘Whom I shall see for my- i.r*. When tlie nominations had l>eon 
self, and mine eyes shall behold, and not 1 made ambit was generally expected that 
another.' ” “What do you understand by i Aie would be called 011 for a speech after 
the expression, ‘Not another?" ’ n*kc i two of the leaders, evidently through a 
the sick girl. “Why, it means—it >u-t j preconcerted plan, pushed through, a mo
th cans that wc shall sec the Lord o;r- j ^ ion to adjourn a ml began, leaving t-!ie 
•elves,” she stammered, and asked. “Have 1 
tou fourni out any remarkable meaning?
“In the German Bible they are rend -re l 1 \te pt»r;1,itted to address t!-.e crowd, 
differently, ami our marginal transi,it i- u 1 jp,{ >}ln s|»iko in spite of the snub. 
if> like their.-. "I titfvrr lv.o!< at tlto mar- j Somi»i,)ne in the room yç'led “-Carrie Na- 
fin or the references.” “1 find them ml ' and she leasti'y* removed her hon-
great help in comparing scripture with j 
•criplure” 11. Cor. 2 13). “\\ ha is Vac 1
word in the margin 
“A stranger.” Ilu»

NO USE JOR HER.

invention room before Mrs. Nation 
i l.atl-tinte to realize that she was not to

arched boldly V t i e stand, and bo- 
tirade again»! - h o::k.n -;»evs. Detn- 
. Kep;ib;i.-.;;r< j ttblic officials

dying girl -aid. then . ere.l!v. 
r®j«rAte !. softly, “Whom ! iltall |
Uk* - a;:<! n ine ey«-s -ha!’ !>:*!r-d - : 1 WATriR SUPPLY THREATENED.

■ a nd y eat ■ m. " i a :
the x
,4'r.n d.il "

Niagara Falls Want • D^rr. to Rris? Lovsl
at Intake.-.1 .1. . He i- : ■:<> ■ ;

Ühe.i'awd. nvd. I know lit- voice: ;x .au
ger would I r: *feih-w. And when 1 m| 
my eyes in-am-t '•.•v w-.rl i. it i- the !. rd 
Jesus whom ! ,d<l -my o;xv. .<
jour, my 
<rt raiig-r.
IK»t !ia vir.g - - * • * i :. I

The Niagara Falls Parks Commission 
has r■» • *i\ • 1 a reqt: *-t front the city of 

, Niagara Falls that "a submerged dam 
coj.-hrueted at the intake of the 

iii ); v h,. ,", i i y’s water sr.pnly to res;ore the river 
t - i - f' rmer !< v.-h The construeion 
■ ’ 'dm- three immense power plants at 
x";a gara Falls has caused the water at

veyes. evi!.« •; * . .. mm lam
aw.i v. ih.iu.l:.“S.i -ha- dr.iv. v !.. ■ • 
comfort ;;■;■! th -m -.me v-!-e ; h : “ V.Vto fall several feet. Last

f.„ , 1 ha va ; , ” }‘dev lh«* city experienced a water
y,-.,, ' famiwith consequent danger of fires.

The park e immi.ssion h.olds 825.000.de. 
>>‘.te«! !•> the 1 -over eon panics to n eel 

dëÏÏ an enn-rj.ev.ey. It i- ev)>ectvd that 
’• » .' ’ ■ ■ • - ’ • * • m

I have fr i : 
tl;r Sv. i;-t 1: - :

* e* - \\ ,
x ’ iTi-c - and id

like
over -thj.' '•'! i !•••* 
lie )*'•;. !•’.' : - - ii '
t*

“All that 'vis eeutmo led to thy ser- B'oiuita al a coat v.e.i wumu t»*e
Tant», they do it” (v. 16). Say always, $25,000.

1

MANITOBA WHEAT.
-1*’

GREAT EXCITEMENT CAUSED ON 
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE.

Wninipeg, Jqly 3\.—The corner in 
July wheat caused great excitement on 
the Elxchange here this morning, the 
price at one time touching nineteen 
cents above yesterday's close and clos
ing at $1.30, an advance of fourteen 
cents. It is believed the Ogilvies and 
the Van Dusen Harrington company 
are the mainsprings of the movement 
which has placed wheat 20 to 25 cents 
above the export price, 
has resulted in Robert Muir & Co. 
issuing an injunction against the 
Clearing House Association to prevent 
them paying out money or buying grain. 
The corner as it now stands is a pure 
gamble, and of no benefit to the coun
try as a whole, as the number of the 
farmers who have wheat to sell to
wards the end of July is always small. 
The result of the injunction will be 
awaited with great interest as the 
rules of the exchange endeavor to pro
hibit the forcing up of wheat prices be
yond the point at which there is a mar
ket for it. The adoption of Chicago 
tactics on the Winnipeg Exchange is 
not looked upon with favor.

Winnipeg, July 27.— (C. P. R. Press 
Despatch.)— The steamer Westmount 
and her consort, the Selkirk, arrived 
at Fort William at noon with 90,000 
bushels of wheat from Kingston, to 
break the July corner.

The corner

TORE OFF HER SCALP.

Philadelphia Mill Worker Has Narrow 
Escape From Death.

Philadelphia, July 31.—Her hair be* 
cominb emangied in the belting of the 
machinery alongside of which she was 
at work, Mrs. Pearl Laurillard, 23 years 
old, of No. 104 Turner street, was whirl
ed about a big belt wheel in Sloan’s 
mill, at Howard and Palmer streets, yes
terday afternoon. When she finally fell 
to the floor after, having been whirled 
about the entire course of the belt fçur 
times, her entire scalp was torn off, and 
while she lay unconscious on the floor 
her long tresses were still being carried 
about on the belting.

The woman’s screams attracted a num
ber of the employees to her side, and 
the machinery was stopped as soon as 
possible. She was tenderly placed in 
a patrol wagon and taken to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, where it was found that the 
woman’s light thumb had been cut off 
by being caught in a cog wheel as she 
fell to the floor, and that her left ear 

almost completely severed.
A hurried consult at iou was held, and 

])rs. O’Donnell and Westphal, of the 
hospital staff, decided to try to save 
the woman’s scalp by replacing it upon 
the head and allowing it to heal in its 
original place. The inside of the scalp 

first carefully washed with anti
septics and then fitted into placé, sev
eral stitches being taken to hold it firm

ly in position.
* Mrs. Laurillard is suffering from shock. 

A careful examination failed to show 
any injuries other than those to the 
scalp, the finger and the ear. The phy
sicians are confident that the scalp will 
grow into place again, although such 
operations are extremely rare. It will 
be a couple of days before the success 
of the operation ean be determined, but 
in order to aid the healing process, hot 
water bottles are being applied to the 
head constantly to increase the cireula-

Mrs. Laurillard was married about 
two years ago and her husband is 
anxious to locate lier brother, John 
Martin, who is in this city, hut whom 
he has not seen for several months

WON BY HER PIES.
PROSPECTOR LIKED HILDA’S PAS

TRY AND POPPED.

Los Angeles, July 31.—lier skill as a 
picniakcv won a husband and a fortune 
for Miss Hilda Johnson, now Mrs. Har
vey Miller. Miller, who was a prospector, 
recently made a big strike in Nevada. 
After a few months work upon his claim 
lie cashed iu his bullion, receiving $47,- 
UUU for it, aial proceeded to enjoy a vaca-

Monday he entered a restaurant and 
ordered a meal. For desert he had lemon 
cream pie. He ate it and called for an
other piece. Then he called for t third 
piece, and wound up by eating the fourth 
piec and asked to see the cook who made 
the pie.

The pastry cook was Miss Johnson, 
and Miller was allowed to go to the 
kitchen to speak with her. He told her 
who lie was, how much money he possess
ed, ami asked lier to marry him. She 
gave him her home address and told him 
to call in the evenin He called, was 
accepted and the marriage took place

P-

206 CASES NOW.
AUTHORITIES ARE ALIVE TO YEL

LOW FEVER MENACE.

New Orleans, July 31.—The health au
thorities who are handling the yellow 
fever situation here have now so thor
oughly perfected the re-ofganization that 
they feel confident every ease of fever, 
even though not thoroughly developed, 
will be promptly reported ar.il go upon 
li.e •official lei aids. It is believed that 
r\itv existing case lias been routed out 
ami* is now included in the 290 eases 
which have been announced. Many of 
these an* oil the road to recovery and it 
is expected that with the perfect scien
tific treatment that has been arranged 
for. there will he a reduction in the mor
tality rate, which in the early stages of 
the disease had been admittedly high. 
The n^ost annoying feature of the situa
tion now is the disposition of practical
ly every
in the adjoining states to tighten the 
quarantine ngnihst the city. '1 hat is 
due to the feeling beyond the city that 
200 eases means a serious situation.

town in Louisiana as well as

The Chicago City Railway Company
* f:,<« I .o-’i’l t r r*i itv**vr / i .rj In re-itrÛTt 

vue city vi ViliiXigo 1*
any of the company’s lines.
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j I Current Comment | J
'estimated at 4,013,493. Fifty years ago 
the marriage rate was 22.3 per thous
and, among Londoners living, in 1902 it 
had fallen to 17.8. The birth rat» in 1902 
was 28.5 and the death rate 17.2. London 
gets annually 30 milUon telegrams and 

letters. It has fifty-three

•mat put that madcap freak into
your little head ? Was it c. *n d opening the door, stand for a mom-
think not. I remember, as I felt the ana op ^ their hats, then

&V* Vto the ^ travemngto^see—what ? Only a little, sUmprl “^e0“atld pal„ down her veil
1 to “d“ th. sudden Lsh. The carriage

with childish mischief. I |’?|”f®a'remem- i ““AU well, James!" inquires Vane. 
r'TT*kXfiant*hahlf Ifearful’cun-e of ! “Yes, my lord,” is the respectful reply, j
her thelial- n batta , the man closes the carriage door. . in Russia! Are there any more

b5«SB»"S5« -• | jfaflf&vssrss* *.£1JS. - —r —« » “•' ed ouf your little impertmenees. Cndso^ liveries drives up for the people!
“nTHoZg^l was a child then!” , luggage the magnificent bap dash along ,  ̂ bu8'heU of fine wheat the

eh“,rra“o!aYes8t!"mhe ^yy.; putting '-Now, my Jeanne^ys-Vane, “look| Northwest should be able to enjoy a 
the hair from her face and kissing her out to the left—sec there s the ' "p ' large loaf. 
the months! Well, I took I wonder how long it is since they ve
that little face home with me against my had these bays out! We are gomg Pretty j Dpmnark refuses
till1 It haunted me ! 1 even asked quickly. There s the village; pretty isn t for the treatment

I Mrs. Brown'to whom it belonged, and I ?t! TliaVs the njerrunnmg under that to * £ Is King Christian
-ith a sudden ex- a(raid tJt his polar bears may catch 

loanne I fell in love with that little, ciamation, wrung from her by the Bome germs!

?amed the6 days that foUowed dose upon tOTrenUaud baUlemented w»1^ Montreal Council'has banished the
it- how I fought against the spell that jng brightly m the setting su , | or<ran and crank piano men from

^i'Tsi^t^ r^istïïithe cit/st-eets, on the plea that “the 

me- but how I looked and longed for rxclaimed at, and yet it is only oncot : music was too diverting to peop 
y you How I hated those gold people— t,ie many noblemen s seats I ahould have been going on with their

......3 I the Lambtons, and that vulgar place that the little i-land is studded. What was , The instrmnental performances

.........................>»........................................... I S.-.BTÎ wS".,,?,,4"S%rK «. »«.-1........ Md »....

where you re going to spend^y h* hoaeaty and truth in me to make ..J enviod Hal—dear old Hal, the ! powerful as he, make it worth while in less than a year after the dtvor , ^ M)lttmg is being actively waged, it is

ing like a figure off a Twelfth y , women-bUt for you, my sweet b ^ I • wife,” and he kisses | “Oh, Vernon,” she says. What a vis- divorced couple can remarry at arJ . p £ th Provincial Board of Health,

’^‘-ssstfsrss ysmex-ssL»..-* ssfest »««* wkw-s-s zstttsi-zstXZ

CHAPTER - • - Jeanne-Jeanne, who had been brought j alonp Here’s Clarence P'tzJa™®9 d The Tery best medicine in the world ; EusSrJap. battles. In no battle of the thinks the wi„ht d.n„e0U3 only
When Jenne came down, the c. r c , ]ike a nUn in a convent, spotless and the llonoiable, and there s the Rote 1 summer complaints such as chol- j -,t least not until the outbreak of show that the germs are da „

which was to bear her away from bew^ uPcnnscion9 of a„ the deep mystesier , Bcll. These are my rivals; now, for 6™znicomP‘“rhüpa ,and ($reeQ- at least not, than 500 000 in proportion to the extent to which they
ton Regis was at the door, and \ ane w< , nestled closer as if for pro- .£ J phvin Vernon Vane, supposed to ,, Tablets. Huring the present war, have mo ’ « .wielded from air and sunlight,waitinf for her Pressed in a loose tm- o^lifo, ^ ^ ow„ ,ove. | f ^ struRgling artist, conw.nher ry Own tablets. J men been lined up in opposing armies^ have been BReldedfrom a. ^
veling ^Jd 9Ubrton and Hell, while “Listen,” he says, as he P^es her ; frorm these, why then I shad have found the ^t without a box of L, following were the totals engaged He conetniU that the

wmm mm-------------------
âSHssssrs

“Are you sure youHordslnp hasnt any bamlma.d, U f ^ p](,agure. Haunch- dhou,d bave been tormented with the ; afraid of this mcdicinc-it is g«aranteed ft„ in the6e words: “Graft is the

ëSrraranS1. SnEiBSiifSl 7,1 i?rLE,oP^ "d ^l^d'sL'fruit' weary c£- gft^n"S tortt. grafter

James -to t'K ' carpf„L s;;, of the world which ha.l proved false, H( tb0 most courteous, lar0ed,carte on the wrapper around the box. ideration of his parting with some-

bow yTdrive^- My “«’* aW «"d .^ustfu^of^ ^ with a Ittth ! alf ^gSTor -t does not belong to him.” Fu,
steadvman. and y ou can rely upon u - a® andcd in my cars as a term of r0morsèful smile, in answer to that look nt 05 cents box by writ- thermore, Mr. Dill said, that a large part

“°Cood-lw “jeanne !”" exclaimed Hal, icpioach-as the preliminary to some Gf hers, “I have my black wc^aR of Dr william Medicine Co., of the prospcrity of the United Stales Sons of Norway.
Ids' head through the window, at falsehood. Friendship I had tried ^ us have. You, '‘a, „ Brockville, Out , “consists of an overproduction of fraud m,is „ an English translstton^ot the

,-s, ^ ■*" a ». » ww l i ^ «yss.trz.t;1
”42uTvl£- «a s* «. il jmnsrr rsas s r.r«°-=■
not once had caled him "my lord.” Jeanne blushes and clings closer. Onot, apd not for myself, she ‘ ^ I ar$a o[ caltivable tona In Egypt recentiy ed . ---------- ~ -,

Jeanne kept her hand out of the win- «How can I tell you,” he goes on, tbe rest. Bat n°w. and k- 1 bcr> I t0 the consideration ot the question of raising j London Lancet quotes Ur. George s
dow until the excited group was lost to . who have brought me a h®nrt so ber face in his hands, ad x , 0( the dam by about eighteen feet : saying that there is great dan-
sight. then Vane put his arm around her f-'psh and unstained, of this dark mean “but now, no doubt „jmss.ble tor JdlUon whlCh would greatly increase tuberculosis being spread by bak-
and drew her toward him. passage in my history! Jeanne, I tried WaS Voneyou 1 the capacity of the reservoir . I Ber 01' „ „ , " bsh^bakers’ laborers

“Well, darling,” he said, and now *t0 love—” , , suspicion that ^ «îLrolinn and out- At the request ot the government Sir Beo- enes. He says Ln„lish b
have vou quite forgiven me,.or not ! Jeanne starts, and her face pales. I than a disagreeable, f • ,» he tainln Baker, who is responsible for the do- | affected with tuberculosis to the

“Forgiven you !” said Jeanne, softly; M lor(1 n.arquis, if you wcre a w.se , at.the elbows artist. No auspmion^ ^ne l^in^Ba^ 6tructure. was requested
“for what !” and she looked up shyly. man you would have stopped short ere laughs, not the faintest. Jea , p „ake an investigation, in the course of

“For mv deception,” he said, with a *word >Yas said. With all y°ur . cruel ; but I enjoyed, I re ! whjch lhe tact developed that ^be
questioning smile. . knowledge of the human heart you have i Bu(. confidenCes are cut short for th , water passing under great head wora
breast.ne dropped her face upon h.s HiiWto learn Hint whe™^=d , preset. Th. h.. 2 M ! ^ _

IO"11 “r “ * S5k“sirVSsr ssr:, srî.Ss.'SS'ÆÆtS s=,r;.; « j =£“« - -™ *.“T™
“I have to tell you that !” lie answer- U|o thriu of wounded pride and sharp unwontpd excitement; wraps, books and broad^ toble bottami uupoa wbich the mason- ■ tUrc of over 100 degrees centigrade 

ed, and Jeanne, quick to note the slight- . which runs through her. scarcely | r.lp|lernaiia are airanged in a carriagt, t dam was built up. ,, middle of the loaf, and the slight
est inflection of his voice, remarked the H f sllc shrank a little way from , P‘> l ^ Btagc of the journey is thc of ;ts =on.truct oa ^„„ rea the m u between
sudden, half pained gravity. ,,,p° br0ad‘ breast which she had found Xmmencing when a groom rides , d mat the scour due m the^rn.h port.on of time wii.cn p

-Ho not tell me,’ she says, quickly comfortable an abiding place. But ^ *ting and sweating horse into the through the s^^ pla^orm was ex- ; the baking of the bread and that of vh
“Yes.” he says, “I must, from tins v.u;p. nu,ch as he loves, had not yet | sta‘(ion vard, swings himself from . t|nde4 i„r a certoln distance lorward of the ; consumption is favorable to the dissem- prMe 0, the Norsemen, the temple of trw 

staZZTeenZ ^ ‘^.d—te "imd - f bis ^M^d down it be tlTcTrlT. Ü- ination of the Starke a rock where the stormy wind

™?rctiH^ 1 . "te prit: ™ Vnn^standing b>d tbe^mge ta r, ^ ^ £ j ^elfb"own ^hiVfiars are well TempJtehéw, around it, hut htt.o be',, M
This question made Jiftienes Tieart pxa^tinfT honesty which beats m the ^ r{h R touch of the hat, held out a let- bacli toward the dam and enda g | oimdcd. The matter is one of great im- Freely .thI?kfl*th^ ffotlon*17 ** *

'T..„...sa-Si^ii^'KSw” ssrfl5Jb.ti8X«Stf$.,2rrsss&s-.-^rs
s:r.rrv«Sl“-L™- w■-?xr,‘“ c ~ ».n, swufssa»1S^„..Pu,«...S;sgnusirsiLucclle^rvisit; now. is the time to whis- shadow between ^s. that I^ar. ^ ke^ot Jim ftravellm^, ^ , , mènera,.Jhey advanced ^rathe^fanuiu, . ^ ^ ^ amounted to $2.526.000,-
per meekly, confidingly of her doubts, ‘ho‘_=hnmc bo to them— hung ««.Xre y0u ready, my lord,’ asks the ^amBf wbich was quite at vaf‘““!;®wl^eopÿ 000. Of this about $800,000,000 have
Ld fears which led her to keep from hm, „Tc-tbc Z%«U, mind, not the pJHt is wonderful how soon a men’s eepted and Proved enginec.ng them, 000. yau,ta of the principal

sssrps,' mzrjfts”4.“ Stusr^**w”■ ,^^sasnsutstss cl^“I knew It. Vernon, last night; 1 knew lookri '‘’^’s“nsdbeSt“ “ Uuitif./ Not t,dU* ““ 6IX ! ateucture, nod the c-ioua thenriea of dam into f.ic reserves of thc na- p gll4 prlc. of thy rights with th.U
it was the Marqtns of lerndaic whom 1 {rpsh young beauty, my aiAPTE^I GIX. I tional banks of the United Skates, mak-1 bte-d^ wh t0UDd thee,

g-a^-arvï cect ;
tercr...*,-*.!* FHBErar-is
5.TS crJTSTStiSrs is- n es *-• ^-“ÎVSsC “• -- - »• -» —*Jeanne, alas, is silent. coveted—no. He pau ." A vou'r into a rural station, as if it wer pp u A/a malter ci Iact' t,ba ds5o0.uîallaa™'uàs this being based upon an allowance of He mates for life.

lie waits a moment, then laughs soft- draws out his g Ra ‘ ar0Using. ( from the clouds, amid the Surrey h . ; «ar kom being in any dd as [0 render 3Q ^.r ceat. of the gross production, He makes extraordinary flights.
1 lut" Jeanne^stops his hand crc'it can : They had been travelling a 1 day, and - ^F^d thUghieen ^t of he^ ^O pcr cent. would bc'a He has strength, size and gracm

replace the case and she takes^-^a .fc J nearly eight o’clock when Jeanne ^ esümnte. This leaves about $600,- He has aw.ys been considered Ung of

takes' kSsing the HtUc! so°ft"hand as give, tong* ^ ‘̂ti^geneX • ““ ---------- —---------- 000.000 unaccounted for. A part of this nesU are built in lofty faste

he does ,and puffs quietly for a minute ^ arc exceptions, and this is | MAIVS INORDINATE VANITY. has gone into thc vaults of banks other g. i3 not ap-
cne of them «Jeanne is dusty and slight- ____ than national in tile Lnitcd States, and tor swiftness, his f g P

°n’-v ^fh-^rinMvSmpF'3 and ' Universe May Hide Greater Intcffigcnce othcr than thc chief Government banks P™aehM. ahare the eagle with
TsliX rclucutce to a,living, Than Ours. - in Europe. But these hoWing. would af- ^ „ationB.

at thdr destination. J bran’s greatest vanity is the placing ter all, fepresent only a part of thc $000,- The eagles lives and retains h.s vigor
Thcv have halted midway and partak- : -“ t tlie head of créa- 000,000. Where the rcmaandcn.is is a to a great age. •„

cn of' luncheon—whose luxuries had of the human race ^ [>QmU oat ’ No bird soars so high nor so rapidly
hotcl-and' whc'rm ‘though unknown to that the “nn-me « U a microwsm, a world in ""on July^'nVône^diçsàJ^ sligMest

ssinyi»siarsrsr,at«&i,«rrxsfs -- *»
With each mile, my lord marquis had of the dark lumps at- a place of great figures, great activities throughout the word no two pins
cr0wn more thoughtfully attentive, and "P£ of t)lp s„,altcr of the five nT)d great people. Here arc some points OPe„ny the same neighborhood. .

■ ri^^^rllcalh ipiî- ^ Vy ^ the'Persian' inon^rchs'lung

ed^n'jrannc’sKing'at fnlUcn^th and^ the distance ^^'ul’Vafc'tlie sulTîs Greater London has 2,017 miles of pub- ^^fhe^ymboThom the Assyrians.

5«5 ùsx%ÿ,;\r.‘LS“ï'iï
—vj?a».v?r&1K»«..*.525 £Uw.—«m-wy-s T1;:v,rrx s. zit! Veil, this is Exton, ed"*tar bping nearly 4 1-2 miles away. omnibuses, and 225 miles of railway. It of Susannah Barford, dmd 1052,

1 ‘ this' scale a circle thirty miles hag 2g0 mii,,s 0f main sewers. The apt 10 years and 13 weeks.
would embrace only twenty-seven o( tbe administrative County pluding lines tieneath the sknll

sUrs, the milbyM bîtog . Lfindon m the middle of last year was crosshones cl her monument ini

■ •* vFragrant as
Fresh Violets ■•t
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FRESH and PURE as when It left the
sealed

TEA comes to the home a»
^notation to be manufactured with special care, and closely

In LEAD PACKAGES. ^
ONLY ONE BEST TEA.

750 million 
theatres, forty-three music halls, and

otherto allow Greenland hundred and forty-five
entertainment. It* charities

twoBLUE RIBBON TEA.
places of
income is £7,000,000 a year. Its hospi
tals cost £785,285 yearly and treat 98,- 

in-patients and 1,290,838 out-pa- 
About 140,000 receive help from

«****000003 i959
tients.
the rates ; 30,000 dwell in lodging houses.

six and one-half millions 
of the public baths and wash- 

London, too, sends

There were 
of users
houses last year. .
764,020 children to school, and provides 
17,000 teachers to look after them. There 

million books in the munici-are over a 
pel libraries, and the issue last year was
about six millions.r

hear so much = T
H
I
S

destroyed by' time, while they are soon
air and sunlight. This view finds 

authority tb\n
i—«à

:
fresh
support from no less an

Xcw York Medical Record, 
anti-spitting campaign is good 
ter of cleanliness; it is vile to spit 
sidewalks and floors; hut as a — 
sanitation it is no less bad—it may even 

Cast into

the
as a mat-

on the 
matter of

be worse—to spit in the grass, 
the sunlight of the paved streets there 

to think the life of the germ ofis reason
tuberculosis is likely to be short, bun- 
lio-lit is a great purifier; if we lived more 
in the sunlight and inhaled more pure air 

should have less consumption.y

I 61«.)
the harp from Its slum- 

the land of the-
Norsemen, awaken 

here;
Strike t old Norway,

Old recollections,e^sWake one s affections
Each time we Bi>oak ot lhe„’a" b pk°Ugmwinl 

Heart beating loudly, and cheeks glow ms
^old^Norway, the dearest on earth.

Tare ,0o°n\bhaeCtspten$£ ïÆ Tà"

Æ ««raS Sri.
C1p,?i[flD^k,ta!ï,e,m,rt^a|nda6ttey.h.

proportion of some 70 per cent., it is 
easy to see what facilities there are for 
the entrance of the tubercle bacillus 
into the dough in the process of hand 

when the bread

l

Moreover, e’d;
Blood flows before them.
Billows clash o’er them.

Over the ocean they carry her fame, 
Cltampions enough, though, are left iû the

To battle^and bleed for her freedom and

<

of the forest, the ford and the fount-

Blessed
the flood,

and restful, the sons

with the wealth of the field and 

of the mount-
ai

As to the Eagle.

l.v--Tl course you Were; how could you 
be otherwise !" It was my fault; I ought 
to have taken Bell into my confidence 
when I gave him the licence, hut I clung 
to mv secret as long as I could I pre
ferred being Vernon Vnr.e till the last 
moment ; and no wond*. Was it. not 
Vernon Va no you loved, and not the 
Marquis of Fcmdale!”

Jeanne opened her lips to rush up<m 
ber confession; but he goes on, and his 
next words decide her forever.

“Yes, Jeanne, it was cruel, it was un- 
A kind to keep you in the dark, onil let 
I them spring a mine iqion you at thc last 

moment, and before them all. But 
Jeanne, listen, und- confess that I have 
soma excuse.”

lie pauses a moment, and gently car- 
her hand, and, lover-like, lets his 

lier graceful form long

er twt
“Jeanne, it did not last long. 1 brought 

whole heart and she—well, she had 
no heart to throw into the bargain. It 
was all outsidc-a lovely hollow s .cl ■ 
qome men would have been satisfied,
,oUovv™s it vvat. but not I. Jeanne W o 
parted with a few quiet words on both 
sides 1 asked vvliat she could not give 
and she thought me unreasonable, a sail 
sentimentalist, and so on. lhen, sired, 
disgusted, 1 determined to throw aside 
♦ lie rank which hail brought me nothing 
but disappointment and disillusion, and 
came to—Newton Regis. 1 had my art
__that was enough for me. and I swore
that for that alonc I would live the rest 
of the life which fate—under the guise 
of good fortune—had made so bitter.

“Jeanne, do you remember the winter 
Timht vou stood behind the old wall with 
the snow falling softly down and the 
stars beginning to peep out of the clear tam pan

,-kv v 1 had taken leave of thc ireuy, i 
world ill the shape of one man who had amour,, • “Look, Vernon! Even on
proved himself the one true ^interest- Ours- « . triage ! I won-
ed friend. Hiid 1 was going to my lonely I ton t tW » ma= 
life of solitude with a heavy, s.nkmg dor—^ can

my

ever

before il was 
The Persians

eyes wander over
fc“Jeanne.” he says, “it is too true 
fortunately—.! am the Marquis of Fcrn-
da'Unfortunately?” murmurs Jeanne.

He nods, and musingly div ides the slim 
finders and entwines them in his own.

“Unfortunately.” he repeats. Jeanne, 
ft is bettor for a man who lias an honest 
heart to lie born peasant than peer 
tetter to be a hewer of wood and drawer 
of water than t« wear a coronet and a 
peer’s robes. Your peasant gets the Lcait.

across
of the nearest 

finish, two footmen, in far outsida
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has blighted
many Uvea
because
the pain caused
thereby
produces
an aversion to
study.

EYESr-

lfRttl

The backward child tee often
décorai iceesful man.

£

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» end Opticien», 

Brockville, Ont.
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PXISBUf
IP CHILDHOOD

I Dyspepsia; BTsC—m
All kinds of job printing neetly end 

quickly done at the Reporter office.

Mrs. H. R. Knowlton and Master 
Clarence are visiting at Chantry.

Miiss Ethel Slack after a visit to 
Brockville friends has returned home.

Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal is the 
guest of her mother, Mre. C. C. Slack.

Mr. Thee. Servies of New York 
arrived in town on Monday and ia the 
guest of Mr. Irwin Wiltee.

Mies Rosa, after a pleasant Vvieit 
with Mrs. W C. Dowsley, has re
turned to her home at Rochester.

John Avery of Glen Buell, who had 
is shoulder dislocated recently by 

falling from a load of hay, ia progress
ing nicely.

LOCAL ITEMS FURNITURE

SAVE MONEYh Olk indication that» the ■Subscribe for the Reporter.

«touch and other digestive 
organs are weak, tired or 
debffitated. It 
end of aches and pains and

Miss Essie Earl has gone to Brock-i
ville.

HO Mrs. Grant Kilborn ia the gueet of 
Mrs. Ross. Buying at this season needs encour

agement, ana we are giving it in 
the form of a special

If yea, yew friends or relatives suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitos' Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Leibio Co., 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

» common where Mias Mary Trickey ia holidaying in 
Brockville.

Robt Stinacn leaves Ithis week for 
Western Canada.

Mins Bissell of Algonquin ia viaiting 
the Misaee Arnold.

Mias Helen Donovan is the guest of 
Brockville friends.

H. C Walker of Smith’s Falla w»s 
in town this week.

Miss H. Johnston of Smith's Falls is 
the guest of Mrs. Patterson.

Miss Atldie Wilson haa returned 
from a visit with Delta friends.

Miss Dolan of Frankville visited at 
Mr. J. A. Itappell’s last week.

Mrs. N. L Massey and children 
visiting with Moriisburg friends.

Miss Cadweil has returned to Smiths 
Falls after a visit here with friends.

Miss Lucy Kelly left this morning 
to vi.-it friends at Soperton for a few 
days.

bolt, Lheir meals andpeople
hurry DISCOUNTand worry as they 
do in this country.
Hood'sSarsapariDa
cures dyspepsia—it has 
magictouch ” in this disease.

For testimonials of
for Book on Dyaeeeeia, No. 5.

C. L Hood Co., Lowell. Maes.

LEI BIG’S FIT CURE If you contemplate the purchase 
of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what tins 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

t Clothing Sale**a *
X

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Connerty 
returned home this week from their 
annual holiday to Montreal and -other 
Quebec points.

—The Successful Commercial students 
are graduates of the Brockville Busi
ness College. Mr. J. Rowland and L. 
Timlick are two more fortunate ones. 

ara j
'Mr. John A. Rappell was at Poole’s 
Resort over Sunday, returning Mon- 

i day, accompanied by hia daughter, 
Crystal, who haa been on a visit to 
friends there.

During the month of August, as an 
extra inducement, to buv from us, we 
will give 10 per cent, off all ourAthens Lumber Yard and

Grain Warehouse Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Suits 
Youth’s Suits 
Children’s Suits 

and Ladies’ Dress Skirts

T. G. Stevens
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bban, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom fii-inding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

UNDERTAKING

i G. A. McCLARYRemember our clearing sale of Mua 
lin», Zephyrs and Ginghams, choice 
patterns at 10c yard.

We are also making large reduction 
in prices on many lines of our Ladle»’ 
Oxford and Sandal Sboea. See our 
76c, «1.00 and $1.25 lines.

We can supply you with any size or 
quantity of Fruit Jars, smooth tops, at 
veiy close prices.

Mr. L. J. Cornwall of Meaford 
spent Sunday in town the guest of 
Mrs. S. Stone. Mr. Cornwall is read
ing the Departmental examination 
papers in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Cadweil and son of 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kirkland 
of Elbe Mills and Fred Elliott, Brock 
ville, were guests of Mr. P. S. Trickey, 
this week.

Mrs. L. N. Phelp of Lvndhuret was 
made the recipient of a very handsome 
gold chain and locket, by the congrega
tion of the Presbyterian church, as a 
alight token of appreciation of her 
services as organist.

"A Mrs. Elizabeth Compo, wife ot Tbos. 
Compo, died Sunday at Watertown, N. 
Y., aged 62 yeaia. She leaves a hus
band, three sons and three daughters to 
mourn her loss For many years she 
resided, in Athens.

PICNIC SUPPLIESM rs. C. H. Ellioti, after a visit to 
friends at Smith’s Falls, has returned 
home.

---------AND----------

All requisites for a tasty quick 
ly prepared midsummer meal.Mrs. Greer and Mis. Atchison of 

Harlem were guests at Mrs. Wright’a 
this week.

Misa Bernice Taplin of Addison is 
the guest of her grandmother, Mre. 
Patterson.

Mis. H. Stafford and daughter of 
Montreal are the guests of Mrs. J. 
Kilborn.

Mr. and Mrs. Geddes leave next 
week for their future home in the 
Northwest.

Mre. Wm. Mott haa been spending 
a few days at Elbe Mills, guest of Mre. 
Monie Brown.

Next Sabbath Rev. L. M. Weeks 
will (D V.) occupy his pulpits at Plum 
Hollow and Athens.

Miss Emma Hayes has gone to 
Smith's Falls for a few weeks. Mr. J. 
Murray accompanied her.

D. Forneri of the Athens branch of 
the Merchants Bank was relieving at 
the Delta branch last week.

Mrs. L. M. Washburn and daughter. 
Hazel, left Monday to spend a few 
days with friends at Roekport.

Goodwillie’s Canned Fruit 
in glass jars

Assorted Cakes
» Pickles v

f Crackers and Cheese
Canned Fish, Meats and 

Vegetables

Mustards and Relishes 
Wooden Dinner Plates

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse T. S. Kendrick iWEEKS’ !RESTAURANTCHOICE

<>

Carnations <>

ii
We carry an attractive line . 

of Crockery and Glassware, and V 
our stock of fresh staple grocer
ies will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream is superior— 

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Snmlaew
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

Pineapple»

-AT-

Since the election of Mr. D. Derby
shire to represent this riding manyR. B. HEATHER’S
improvements and benefits have been 
felt by his constituents, not the least 
of these being the erection of a new 
post office in Manhard settlement, near 
Fairfield.

Mr. Delorme Wiltse, who recently 
returned from a trip to the Northwest, 
opened up a restaurant and ice cream 
parlor in the Dowsley block last week 
The outside of the store has been 
newly painted and the inside is com
fortable and homelike.

On Wednesday next, August 9th, 
the B. W. & N. W. Railway will 
an excursion to Brockville, in connec
tion with the I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge 
which will be in session there. The 
train will leave Athens about 6 p.m., 
giving excursionists plenty of time to 
view the sights. It is expected theie 
will lie 8,000 triple linkers on parade 
that evening from U.S. and Canadian 
points.

The pulpit of Christ Church 
occupied by the Rev. Mr. Matsui in 
training at Wycliffe College for 
missionary work in his own country. 
Mr. Matsui was assisted in the service 
by the rector, Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
alter which he gave a vivid and highly 
entertaining account of the progress 
and spread ot the gospel in his native 
country, and speaks very hopefully of 
the futaie of that enterprising country

Brockville

Floral Work made on shortest 
notice G. A. McCLARY a

An Ounce of Preventionand other seasonable fruitCanadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 IS BETTER THAN

APPRENTICE WANTED a Pound of CureConfectionery
New line of high grade goods.

Meets last Tuesday in each |month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian 
ing fraternal insurance 
low rates and high-class tecu 
investigation.

Order of Foresters is the lead
s' in Canada. Its 
rity are worthy of

W. H. JACOB. C.R. 
E. S. CLOW, R.S.

Farming, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be bad from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

BOY—About 16 or 17 years of age— 
to learn the Printing business. 
Apply immediately at The Athens 
Reporter Office.

societ run

8___ 1

| Pure 
| Paris 
\ Green

The People’s Column. The death of Mr. R. Thorp of Brock- 
yille took place Jaat week. He was 
a brother of Mrs. Shaver, Cain town.

Rev. L. M. Weeks and Miss Weeks 
returned to Athena yesterday from 
Cornwall where they visited friends.

About 44 from here took in the B. 
W. <fc N. Railway excursion on Satnr 
day evening to the Thousand Islands.

Rev. Mr. Matsui spent a few days 
in town this week as the guest of Mr. 
Wm. Wm. Karley and the Rev. | 
Patterson.

y
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 2ôc 

for first insertion and 10c each subs 
insertions.

equent

For Sale or to Rent
TJIaRM of 100 acres in the 6th Concession of 
Xj Yonge ; good house and outbuildings, well 

•ed. Apply to
ROBERT ALLINGHAM,

On the premises. Athens P.O.

Herbagenm, International Stock Food, 
Poaltry Food, Koi Karo, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Croat English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
8 Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

25-tf ii

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Property for SALE ait- 

uated on Prince street. Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Rrick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a , 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. Y 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

8 We buy Paris Green in or- k 
^ iginal drums or kegs and put ê 
f. it up in full weight—L | and S 
H 1 pound packages—with our %

Mr. W. F. Earl has bad a new con- | in every branch of industry.
Crete sidewalk built leading to his The KLinK8ton Whig of a recent date 
home In the step he has had his I contains the announcement of tho

rather romantic wedding of Mias 
Gertrude Randolph, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Randolph of Elgin to John 
G. Morton of Croton-on-Hudsoo, N. 
Y. The bridegroom’s father, who 
a prominent and wealthy resident of 
the little burg of Croton, became ill, 
and in response to a request to the 
Peekskill, N. Y., Training School for a 
nurse, Miss Randolph was sent to him) 
Mr. Morton later died, but in mean
time Miss Randolph had made the 
acquaintance of the son. An engage
ment followed, but only the family and 
a few friends knew of it. Miss 
Randolph returned to the school and 
remained there until the wedding day.

Major J. M. Walsh, a prominent 
resident of Brockville, died at his home 
there Tuesday morning, of last week, 
after an illness of about one week of 
heart trouble. The deceased 
native of Prescott, having been born 
there 63 years ago. He had been very 
active in military affairs nearly all bis 
life, lie served in the Fenian raids of 
1866 and 1870, and during the North
west rebellion he had charge of a de 
tachment which was made famous by 
the building of/ Fort Walsh and the 
surrender of Sitting Bull, the latter be 
ing brought about by Major Walsh 
himself. In 1892 be was appointed 
the firat administrator ot the Yukon 
Territory. He established the Domin
ion coal, coke and transportation 
pany, which contributed largely to the 
opening up of the coal fields of the 
Souris district. Since his retirement 
from the Yukon Commissionerehip he 
has resided continuously in Brockville. 
The demise ol Major Walsh has created 
profound sorrow throughout this dis
trict. He was of an affable and 
charitable disposition and was held in 
very high esteem by everyone.

PETER MCLAREN.
Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

* name on as a guarantee of its 
purity. No floating lumps on 
the water, :but every particle 
dissolves—Try It.

name placed thereon.
%

Miss Blanche Bates of Manchester 
is on a visit to het* brother and sister 
at Elbe Mills. She called on Athen
ian friends to day.

* Logs Wanted

FREE 
l MUSIC

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm- 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon

was J. P. Lamb & Son
Rev. J. Ferguson of Belleville was 

in town a few days this week. Mr. 
Ferguson assisted in the funeral 
services of W. H. Taplin on Sunday.
^ Miss Mabel Derbyshire returned 
on Tuesday of last week from a fort
night's vacation trip to Montreal, 
Quebec and other St. Lawrence points.

Notice—Miss Bertha Lester leaves 
on Monday for a visit at Renfrew. 

; During her absence and until Sept. 1st, 
j her music class in Athens will be 
closed.

long.A ROOT,
ltf. Greenbush

p 'VQ-*wWe wish every musician in 
Canada t«> know our establish 
ment and as a means ot be 
coming acquainted, we offer MIDSUMMER «BARGAINS
Free *>» p INeuJ Sheet 
of music and a Book 

# containing strains o[ 
P all the latest rpusicai 
f hits.

: -F;
1 Pool wear W,

fa, 8c. 'i
'

Mr. Marcus Stevens of Brockville is 
home for a few days. He intends to 
follows Horace Greeley’s advice and 
‘•go west" on the next harvester’s ex
cursion. '«■

J
* Mrs. dePeneier of Winnipeg, who is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wright, 
had the misfortune to fall and hurt her 
hip one day last week, but we are 
pleased to say she is now recovering 
nicely.

Mrs. Raley and children who have 
been on an extended visit to the for
mer’s mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 

, Giles, left Friday on her return to 
Kittamaat, B. C.

# —A. A. McNish ol Lyn Agr’l Works 
%Vf has in stock metal wheels to fit stand-

------------------- ------ ----------------------------------- ard axles 3| x 12 and 8f x 12, also
This section was visited on Satur- has rims ready and can make hubs to 

day and Sunday by one of the worst j fit any axle, to order, on short notice, 
and longest rain storms that have j When you get tired pitching into your 
occurred for years. The wind and high wagon try a set of his low broad- 
rain together did considerable damage tyred wheels and save a lot of hard 
to the grain crops._______  work.

was aSent postpaid to any address 
The only condition we make is 
that you tell us whether you 
have a ,>iano or organ and en 
clone a ‘2c stamp for postage.

if

Write To-day. We have prepared specially tempting bargains in , l'
ail seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 

; in a sale.$ /
Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 

, very latest fashion in design and material. The value 
we offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be 

S excelled.

J. L. Orme & Son
Department 15, Ottawa

com-
▼ “Canada’a Greatest Musical House.’’ : The bargain feature will be found in every depart

ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured 1 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.

PIERCE & WILTSE

HARD WARE
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All rov gond» are of the latest design, 
the product or reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in- 
yite inspection of the values offered.

i,

»

W.G. JOHNSON

Summer Session
Tor teachers and others during July 

and August.

Kingston Business 
College ) Limited

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON 
All commercial subjects taught. 
Students admitted at any time. 
Expert professional teachers in 

charge.
Write for catalogue and terms.

J. B. McKay,
President.

ONTARIO

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

Open All Summer
^ottaw^■

%

OTTAWA ,ONT.
--------- r-

Our situation directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now lor the splendid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

,â\
MS

-

I

»

Thoroughly Satisfied
is th« vxav flint ni:v custom* 18 
express their opinions.

Our Harness
QIs made from the best mat 

eiz- and full weight. They are no 
good we know that they will please 
you.

full

With our Harness, we are now 
showing a nice line of Fly Nets Fly 
SSheettfand Summer Dusters.

Let us sell you what you want for 
your horse and carriage and you will 
find that buying from us will be to 
your interest.

We have a tew Carriage Tops we 
^vill dispose of at a bargain

II ill

BROCKVILLE
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